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Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, ThurAay, Au—gust

Nancy Adams And S.E.Holly Gets
"The Tonettes"To Highest Award In
Be In Memphis Incentive Plan

Within recent years 'togetherness" has become a new word
in the English language. I recently heard a group of learned
granunatians discuss the subject
of the new word and some of
them took a dim view of it. But
Stars Of WFUL To
out in the Connaughton-Arnold
Perform At MOAT
Subdivision in South Fulton they
have put a real meaning into the
On Tuesday Night
word . . . and what is more they
Radio Station
Talent from
live it
WFUL will take the limelight in
Memphis next week when Nancy
Proof of this was seen last Sun- Adams and "The Tonettes" apday afternoon and evening when pear before a capacity audience
nearly sixty residents of the new at the Memphis Open Theatre for
and fast growing residential sec- a big program of stars of today
tion gathered to have an old- and tomorrow. The program will
community
visiting be staged on Tuesday night, Aufashioned
session. It was a wonderful gath- gust 27, in Memphis.
ering and has become an annual
Nancy will be the star of The
affair, It was held last year also. show as the female star of today, while Jimmy Demopolis, of
Everything about the new sub- Memphis will be the star of todivision is the embodiment of day. Both Nancy and Jimmy are
"togetherness." The families are winners on the Arthur Godfrey
building toward their future, the national Talent Scout program.
subdistiaton is building toward However Nancy has the record
the growth of South Fulton and of nearly 35 national radio and
the Ccionsinghtons and the Arn- television shows, while Jimmy
old' are building so that their appeared for one week with Godchildren may have a part in the frey.
growth of their community.
"The Tonnettes" who have an
hour's program on WFUL each
'Tim subdivision has about day will furnish
background
twenty families. Almost all of music for the event. "The nmetthem own their own homes, tes" are Mrs. Brownie Burkett
which they watched grow from and Miss Janice Walker of Minthe first briek to the last shingle ton and they are artists on the
.All the residents out there share vibraphone, organ and piano.
a common enthusiasm and that is
While in Memphis Nancy will
why each year they get together be interviewed on the Kitty Keland enjoy the happiness of eat- ly Show, (WFtEC-TV-Channel 3)
ing, visiting and swapping com- at 4:30 p. m. on Monday.
munity stories.
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Waterfield Meets With Local Leaders To
Discuss Cooperation Between Fulton And
Administration; To Help With Industry

Suggestion Made
To Extend Chattel
•
Mortgages On Loans
S. E. Holly, office manager of
the Fulton County ASC office
has been given the highest cash
award ever offered in Kentucky
in the ASC Incentive Awards
program.
Mr. Holly, who has been office
manager for ten years has distinguished himself for his efficiency in administering the various
practices under the ASC prograin
Acting Governor Waterfield
in this county.
The $100 cash award was given
to Mr. Holly for a suggestion he
made for extending chattel mortgages covering Farm Storage
Facility and Mobile Dryer Loans.
The notification of the cash award to Mr. Holly came from
Fred B. Wachs, Jr. State Administrative officer.
Roy Bard, a member of the
Young Man Comas
county ASC committee told the
Here From Plaid
News that the $100 award was the
highest ever awarded in KenAt Dixon. Tenn.
tucky and undoubtedly represents
The Henry I. Siegel Company
the value of his suggestion to announces today the appointment
the Incentive Award Committee. of Jim Hufftne of Dixon, Tenn.
as the new manager of the garment plant to a
Baker
Cosby. Mr Huffinearudrned his
duties on Wednesday_ ,
Huffine. 32. ems a supervisor In the sewing room at the
Siegel Dixon plant before his
Registration for the South 'Put- promotion to the managership of
tee elementary and high school the local plant. He is married
will be Monday morning, August and the father of two children.
26, ft was announced today. Stu- Bobbie Evelyn 7 and Jim,
Jr. 5.
dents will be dismissed at noon on Mr and Mrs. Huff Me and their
M.ondref.
family will make their home at
Tuesday night the South Ful- 408 Fourth Street.
ton Athletic Association met and
Coming to Fulton well Qualifidecided that
combined
season
ed and an able administrator the
football and
basketball tickets
new manager and his family are
will be sold for $7.50 this year.
members of the Methodist Church.
With this ticket a patron can
Fulton extends a virdnd welsee flee home footbaJ1 games and
come to the HuffInes arid wish
twelve home basketball games
them many happy days of workAlso, the football schedule has
living and enjoying Fulton
been announced as follows: Sept. ing.
folks, who will surely enjoy them.
O. Ridgely, here, Sept. 13, Greenfield. then., Sept. 90. Gleason.
there; Sept 27, Sharon. here,
Oct. 4, Alamo, here; Oct. 11,
Martin. there; Oct. 19, Meld:01411e.
here; Oct. 25, Dresden, here: Nov
I, Fulton. here.

Jim !fulfill, Is
Named Mager
Of Siegel Plant

Bringing State Government to the home-town level field asked the local leaders to
and learning the needs of each individual community, express their views on the cobetween local comwas the keynote of a dinner meeting at Smith's Rose operation
munities and State Government
Room Monday night. Acting Governor Harry Lee he was asked if this AdministraWaterfield and a group of State officials met with some tion could assist Fulton in getting
sizeable industry to bolster its
forty business and civic leaders to bring about a better aeconomy.
understanding of State Government functions and Acting Governor Waterfield
said: "There must be a symlocal community needs.
pathetic
cooperation
between
Presided over by Smith Atkins, and attended by the every
county in Kentucky and
various segments of Fulton businesses the meeting was State Government. If Fulton
both informal and informative. Acting Governor Water- County wants industry then it is
prime function of our Adminisfield, explaining the functions of State Government and atration
to work hand in hand
the manner in which it can work hand in hand with to bring about that industry."
individual communities, cited the record of this State Here with Mr. Waterfield were
Harry G. Davis, the Governor's
Administration and the progress and accomplishments secretary,
John DeMoissey, adit has made in the past eighteen months.
ministrative assistant to the Gov-

ernor, Charles Blackburn, Commissioner of Transportation and
Bob Humphreys, Commissioner
of Highways. The five men constitute a committee appoirted by
Governor Chandler to bring about a greater cooperation between State Government and local communities. Several other
State leaders and officials were
in attendance.
Each of the men pledged their
support to working with business
and civic leaders in Fulton to seek
better roads, better health and
This year the event was potwelfare programs and greater
which in this area is
luck
and sounder economy in the ineonaelhing of a misnomer. Nothdividual communities.
ing about a pot luck supper IN
It was Commissioner Humppure luck, for the best meek in
hreys who said: "If Fulton negotthe world can be had at such
iates with any industry who redesignated events. Anyway all
quires road building in order to
Fulton Grieved At
the families in the neighborhood
Along with the greetings and work in the Land DerArtment of locate here I will see to it that
put their carefully planned meals
Kindly,
Death Of
camaraderie evidenced in a small Tidewater Oil Company in for- the roads are built."
en the long tables in the beautitown — there is always a note of pus Christi, Texas.
Beloved Citizen
Primary discussion at the meet.
fully shaded park in the subsadness — because there are oh.
The Jones toady yiul.
.friarsveas to sispoiet a limn Axe-division and with cheery greetFulton was saddened last eatways "GOODBYES", too. And Fulton Sunday — it will
a tact with Fulton and State Govings. children romping ail over urdav morning when it was reour GOODBYE this week goes sad day for the immediate famernment to advise Frankfort ofthe place, an evening of cheer, ported that Berman Williamson.
to one of the lovliest families ilies of the popular couple. Sara
ficials of the needs of this comgreat fun was enjoyed by all of father of Gene Williamson had
that has ever lived in Fulton. Nell is the daughter of Mr. and
munity. A committee was selectthem.
heart'' attack..
.uccumbed to a
Jerry Jones, his wife, Sara Nell Mrs. Boyd Alexander. Jerry is ed to
discuss the possibility ol
is
project
that
the
To prove
Friendly. kindly Mr. Williamson
and their four children, Susan, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam such
an appointment. On the
one of "togetherness" even the had only lived In Fulton for two
Becky, Sam and Caroline.
Jones.
committee are: Smith Atkins,
streets have names that mean years. but he had made many
Jerry has been an inspiration
A few years ago Jerry and Bob White, Charlie Stephenson,
something. For instruct there friends who were grieved at his
to the young and the older people Sara Nell bought the lovely old J. D. Hales, Charles Rice, Billy
are three streets in the subdivi- pegging.
in our town. He joined the Navy Felts (home on Walnut Street. Blackstone and Joe Treas. The
around
the
Barbara.
figure
called
are
familiar
A
sion and they
immediately
graduating Knowing of Sara Nell's love for committee will meet next Monupon
Richard and Franklin Streets. Browder Milling Company where
from South Fulton High School. antiques — we think they had day night to select a member
The first two names come from he enjoyed talking with the many
After completing his tour of duty selected a home that seemed to from its ranks to represent State
the children in the Connaughton people who visited the plant, he
Four Other Persons
he entered the University of Ken- be "just right" for them. It is Government in Fulton.
household . .. the other one from was a man who enjoyed people
Receive Injuries
tucky and received a law degree just down the street a few doors
Bert Yarbro, Jr. was selected
mid people In turn loved him.
te Arnold household.
A 63-year-old retired factory in 1951.
from the Alexanders, so we are
and
father
devoted
He was a
from Hickman to serve in that
worker, who lived on a small
Sara Nell and Jerry's first sure that Sara Nell always felt capacity.
Indeed. "togetherness" has no husband, and probably one of his
farm a quarter-mile north of thought was to come back HOME completely at home — there.
Following the meeting, which
controversial meaning out in the greatest devotions was to his
Dukedom, Tenn., was killed as — and, as a result, Jerry hung
But our best wishes go along resolved as a constructive apwhom
with
he
Connaughton-Arnold Subdivision grandchildren
his
ear
backed
drivefrom
his
he
Hickman Church
out his shingle in the law firm with the JONESES — because proach to cooperation
. . . they live it every day be- spent many happy hours.
between
way into the path of a south- of Warren and Jones. Motivated we are
confident that they will officials in Frankfort and local
Sets Two Nights
cause together they are making
Services were held at the 'nickthe
vehicle
Dukedomon
bound
by
his
interest
serving
in
the
make
a
happy
home
—
no mat- leaders, a News reporter further
happy lives for themselves and er Funeral Home at Georgetown.
For Big Event
Pilot Oak highway about 7 p. in. people of his community and ter WHERE they
go. We'll miss discussed the possibility of closer
everybody else.
KY. Tumid a y at 10 a. m., for
Over
Hickman
way
TWO Saturday.
county he made the race for them, Jerry and Sara Nell — cooperation between Fulton
Mr Williamson who died early NIGHTS have been
and
Earl Hood McClain was killed County Attorney in 1953 and was but the
set aside for
BEST OF LUCK to you the Agricultural and Industrial
Saturday morning of a heart at- the
CARNIVAL to be conducted and four others injured as the elected by a large majority.
—
and
we'll
surely
be
looking
Development Board for securing
tack. Burial was in the George- by the
Sacred Heart Church on two cars crashed and burned.
Tuesday he resigned this office forward to seeing you in the not industry for Fulton. Th,t
town cemetery. He was 79.
comthe lawn to the rear of the
The injured were:
and
he
will
continue
legal
too
his
distant future.
mittee member said:
Mr. Williamson
vas born in Church and School.
The
two
Bobby
21,
Parham.
of
near
MayThe following were patients in Scott County, rr.y.. March 23,
"Within the next few weeks a
nights are
WEDNESDAY
and field, who received head and knee
hospitals Wednesday 1878. son of George and Amanthe local
member of the A dr ID Board will
THUR8DAAY.
August
28th
and
injuries and severe burns on his
morning:
da Fleming Williamson.
be in Fulton and I can assure
29th. The CARNIVAL will open hands; Houston A. Parham, fathHe spent most of his life as on both
you that Fulton will get the
nights at 7.30 p. m. and er of Bobby, possible head inJONES HOSPITAL
a figrrner. except for a few years close at 11:00 p.
greatest help in its history in getIn.
Cashion, Martin:
Pete
Mrs.
severe
juries
hand
and
and
facial
In Norfolk. Va.. and Lexington,
ting an industry. I personally will
TEN BOOTHS have been set lacerations; Ray Junior Glover,
Dorothy Emmerson. Wing°, Mrs
KY. where he worked for the up with various skill games
see that you get one."
W L McBee, MaYfleld: Finis Street
to 20. and Robert Riley, 25, both
Railway
Company. He attract both
Making its formal opening on
the young and the of Mayfield, minor cuts, bruises
Cathy and Mrs Bud Yates of
and his wife moved to Fulton not-so-young. Among
the Fulton business scene on
the many and burns.
George
Water Valley,
Alley. HerGeorgetown
in June 1955. booths there
from
Friday is the Fulton Loan ComEverything Points
will be such games
man Orisson. Mrs. John Eason
Mr. Williamson leaves his wife, as: a
Services for Mr. McClain, who pany, which has opened up at
baseball throw, a CORI&
and baby, Randy and Robert
To One Of Best
Mrs Ruth R. Williamson; a son, GUN shoot,
a basketball tfirow, had lived alone on the small farm 304 Main Street in the building
Lowe all of Pulton
E. E. Williamson, General Man- bingo, a
Events
for
the
pest
Ever Held
two
years,
were
held
occupied
formerly
Forrester's
by
balloon-dart game - and
ager of Browder Milling Company a penny-pitch.
Step right up folks---and spend
at 2 le m. Tuesday at the Duke- Shoe Shop.
MAWS MEMORIAL
your money. The Cub Scout CarMrs. J. D. Walker. Paducah: of Fulton; a brother, Raymond
Hundreds of
Completely remodeling
prises, rang dorri'Methodist church. The pasthe
Judy Waite and Sonny Kendall Williamson of Georgetown. Ky.: from household items to toys and tor officiated. Burial was in the building and installing the latest nival is on its way The date for
of Jacksonville, Ill.: Mrs. A. C. a sister, Mrs. Charles P. Fields stuffed animate may be won at Acree cemetery four miles east In office furniture and accomod- the big midway at the Fulton
25 Years Of Loyal
Bell and Miss* Elizabeth Nelson of Sadie'1111e, Ky.; three grand- each of the booths. The committee of Dukedom with Jackson Funer- ations for its customers, the com- Ball Park is August 38. The gates
And Courageous
will open at five o'clock sharp
of Dukedom; Fred Wade, Crutch- children. Gary, Greg, and Janet organised to run the affair an- al home in charge.
pany will make loans from $25
Williamson,
all
of
Fulton;
a
nepService
Rendered
Taking some cues from the
field; Mrs. Delma Gilman. Watnounces that the Carnival is open
to $300.
A cheerful, gray-haired, man
"midway
er Valley; Stella Matheney, Mar- hew, Charles C. Fields of Louis- to the public and promise that •
boys,"
Elson
McGuire
Dick Stubblefield and Charlie
and his crops of workers are wearing a blue uniform is mho.
tin; Mrs. Beatrice Sheffer. Mrs. ville. Ky.: a niece, Mrs. I... W. good time will be had by all who
Maddox of Mayfield have been
James Haygood. Mrs. Tom Jones, Tudor and two great-nieces. Shar- attend. ADMISSION IS FREE to
Next Sunday at noon the entire in Fulton this week making final working feverishly to make this ing from the streets of Fulton toMina Sara Linton. Mrs. Ethel Cal- on and Joyce Tudor of Fayette- the Carnival grounds and plenty membership of the Central arrangements for the opening of year's carnival the big event of day. And we believe that the
houn. H. L. Collier. Harold Sand- ville. W. Va.
of parking space is available, as Church of Christ in Fulton will the new business and will open the season. Twenty four booths whole town is saddened by this
erson. Lynette Johnson. (colored),
well as plenty of refreshments.
meet at the City Park and enjoy its doors formally on Friday. The will form the midway and there'll fact. Chief of Police G. J. McMrs. Pauline Yates, Ernest Bell Finn Bureau
Remember those dates: Wed- a picnic together. Members of News Joins other business houses be everything along the way from Dade (Gip) has submitted his rebooth
end Mrs. Thomas Jones all of Picinc, Calf
nesday ahd Thursday-August 28th other churches of Christ in this and residents in wishing this firm a "Sock-Your-Pop"
to signation. It was announced on
Fulton.
and 29th-Sacred Heart Church area are invited to attend and much success in its new venture "Flying Saucers." There'll be a Monday of this week.
Show Planned
Gip McDade, who has been on
pony ring No the kids and a big
Lawn, Hickman, Kentucky.
enjoy the fellowship.
here.
FULTON HOSPITAL
concession stand where you can the police force for many years
County
Fulton
The
annual
Morris Dublin and Luther Pickeat to your heart's content. Don't and chief for the past 10 years,
ens of Water Valley; Mrs. Clyde Farm Bureau Picnic and 4-H
bother to have supper at home. was critically injured in a gun
T. Robey, Martin; Mrs. W. A. Club and FFA Calf Show will be
Just bring the family and have battle with a negro man in MisCaldwell. Hickman: Mrs. Ernest held at the Fulton City Park
sionary Bottom on July 3. He
an "evening out"
Johnson. Milburn: Mrs. Tommie Thursday, Aug. 22. Lunch wil be
Highlighting the activities for was in the hospital for several
something
There
a.
do
at
m.
is
you
11:30
served
can
Unit are 9-12 a. m and 1-3 p. in. a card stating that they do not the
O'Neal, Clinton; Mrs. Wayne Latevening will be the Annual weeks and although he is able
There will also be 4-H Club to fight tuberculosis. You should
All adults should have a chest have tuberculosis. If something Is "Queen's Contest."
ta and Bob Pillow of WIngo;
This will fea- to be at home now, his arm is
X-ray while the Unit is here. The found in your X-ray that needs ture many young beauties who
Billy Moss. Mrs. Table Coates exhibits of handicraft and cloth- have a chest X-ray each year.
still giving him trouble. Friday
The Mobile Chest X-ray Unit Health
and baby, Mrs R V. Putnam, ing and canning exhibits by the
Department especially further attention, you will be will compete for the Cub .Scout he had an examination
at the
Fulton
will
girls.
be
August
in
29,
30
Hancock,
C.
urges
W.
tuberculosis
BurC.
C.
cases,
Sr..
all con- asked to see your own prtvate Queen of 1957.
Baptist Hospital in Memphis.
Sept.
Cayce
Crutchfield
4.
and
It
The
and
will
follow
this tacts to tuberculosis rases, school physician. Please take this advice
row, 11311d Nan, June Norman and
All indications point to the fact
Mr. McDade has been a police
baby (colored), MR. Maggie Ir- Homemakers Clubs will have lap- schedule: Siegel's Factory — Au- teachers and other school per- and see your private physician. that this year's carnival will be a officer
for the past 25 years,
win, Vera Brashears, Ruth Cun- table exhibits and "live" demon- gust 29 — 9-12 a. in. for em- sonnel and food-handlers to have He will tell you the results of sell-out, knock-out, bang-up af- having
served as deputy sheriff
ningham, B. B. Stephenson, Mrs. strations on the use of them. ployees.
a chest X-ray while the unit is your X-ray and help you get the fair. Make your plans to enjoy two
years, constable for two
Stella Ellis, L. T. Mises and Other homemakers clubs wishing
Up town workers 1-3 p. in.
in Fulton county. Chest X-rays condition corrected, if needed.
the carnival and support one of years, and the rest of that time
Fulton.
of
es'hibits
Fry
all
Mike
are
Center
enter
August
Mrs,
asked to
Health
30 and are particularly Important for
to
Know for sure if your lungs Fu/ton's most worthy causes. Re- has been spent on the city
pocontact Mrs. Reginald William- Sept. 4.
persons over 40 years of age.
are healthy — have a chest X- member the date. August 28, at lice force. He has made no
plans
The hours of operation of the
son.
Most of those X-rayed will get ray now.
Ge To Chorea Sunday
the Fulton Ball Park.
for another job.

Services Held
On Saturday For
H. Williamson

Sufi Fulton To
Start Classes On
Monday Morning

Sacred Heart
Carnival Is Set
For August 28-29

"We have made mistakes," he
said, "but what State Administration does not make mistakes
in its attempt to Wring about
needed improvements to the State
it serves."
Mr. Waterfield, speaking to the
guests at the meeting revealed
that the present Administration
was in the process of administering the largest road program in
the history of Kentucky. "The
road improvement program in
Kentucky is three times larger
than any other road program in

the history of the Commonwealth
and in forty days (from August
9 to September 15) the State will
spend $30,000,000 in road projects. This is exclusive of any
road bond issue now in the process of being administered."
With other members of a
committee appointed by Governer Chandler the Fulton group
came to Fulton from Paducah
where a similar meeting was held
to determine the needs of that
city.
When Acting Governor Water-

Sara Nell And Jerry Jones Leaving
Fulton To Live Is Corpus Christi'

Dukedom Crash
Takes Life Of
Earl H. McClain

HOSPITAL NEWS,

Fulton Loan Co.
To Open Here On
Friday Morning

Picnic On Sunday

Its Time For Your TB Check-Up

Scout Carnival
Ready For Best
Season Of All

Gip McDade Says
Goodbye To Local
Police Department

Our Community Owes Great
Responsibility To Teachers
N ext to parents, no one deals more
intimately than school teachers with
a youngster's talents and deficiencies,
failures and achievements, during
the crucial, formative early years.
Every citizen has only himself to
commend or to blame if schools in
our free society are superb, average,
or below average.
Teaching is the largest of all professions; sometimes it is the most
misunderstood, perhaps, because
many people tend to look upon teaching as an occupation separate and apart from the day-to-day activities of

GUIDE OF HIS FORMATIVE YEARS
rt

r

commu,nity life.
Pointing out these facts we should
make on earnest effort to bring citizens and communities closer together
in effective work to bring about
greater understanding of the school
teachers vital role in our society.

-

We must realize our responsibility
to the teachers of today and tomorrow. If we do so, each child will have
the opportunity to know teachers
who will make every school day the
challenge and opportunity it should
be.

The Administration proposed a
"package plan" to finance the $100
million bond issue. This package consisted of:
(1) revenues arising from operation of the motor fuel use tax law
applying to interstate trucks over
18,000 pounds; (2) revenues from
the 2c per gallon motor fuels surtax
levied on heavy trucks (trucks with
more than three axles); and (3) revenues from disallowance of the federal exemption on single purchases
of motor fuel of less than 2,000 gallons; reduction of certain dealer allowances; and a trailer license tax.
Based upon the present trend of
collections, these items are expected
to yield approximately $5,500.000
during the fiscal year 1957-58. These
revenues will increase as traffic
volumes increase. The truck traffic,
in particular, undoubtedly will accelerate greatly as the high ay system is modernized.
An important factor in th anticipated expansion of truck traffici,
and revenues there-from, is the increased truck weight limits authoriz-

ed by the General Assembly in 1956.
Truck transportation facilities are an
important factor in the promotion of
industrialization.
A year ago, in order to secure better. enforcement of the motor fuel use
tax and the motor fuels surtax on
heavy trucks and interstate trucks,
the Department of Revenue- inaugurated a spot roadblock system. Largely as a result of this check, permit
holders increased from 3,000 to 7,000.
An additional 2500 carriers were licensed, bringing the total to 9500 as
of April 1, 1957.
However, because of continued
widespread evasion of the fuel use
and surtax laws, the Department on
April 1 established an around-theclock roadblock program at 32 strategic locations As a result, 3257 additional licenses have been issued.
The increased emphasis on enforcement will result in substantially higher collections from the motor fuel
use and surtax laws.
The financing plan is more than
ample to retire principal and interest
at 3 per cent even if it were possible
to issue all $100 million of bonds
within the next year. In such event,
the cost is calculated to be less than
$5,200,000 annually. The likelihood is
that the bonds will be issued over a
period of years as needed.

SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK

Democracy Is Not Religion
By Will Herberg,
Author of Protestant, Catholic, Jew
AT ITS deepest level the conflict
between the Soviet menace and the
free world is a religious conflict. It
is not just an economic struggle or a
fight for political power. It is literally a struggle for the soul of modern
man.
How to win this struggle? We can't
simply toss off slogans or cliches. We
must re-examine the spiritual foundations of our society — and we must
rededicate ourselves to these values.
BASIC TO American democracy is
the ideal of equality. And this basis
must be essentially religious. Men
are equal in their relationship to God.
They are His children; He is their
Creator. Before Him they stand alike.
But apart from a religious basis
this ideal of equality is meaningless.
Look around you. There is as much
apparent equality among men as
there are individuals. They are alike
only in their root relationship to their
maker.
ANOTHER ESSENTIAL element
in the American idea of government
is the knowledge of man's limitations.
Our founding-fathers were not wide-

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Voted "Best All Around" in class in Kentucky
in 1954 Kentucky Press Association judging
Successor of various weekly papers in Fulton, the first of which was founded in 1880.
Poet Office Box 485

Fulton. Kentucky
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R. PAUL and JOHANNA M. WESTPHELING
Editors and Publishers
A member of the Kentucky Press Association
A member of the Fulton County Farm Bureau
Subscription Rates: $2.00 per year in Fulton,
Rialtmen. Graves Counties, Ky., and Obion
and Weakley Counties, Tenn., Elsewhere
throughout the United States $3.00 per year.
Metered as second class matter June 28, 1933
at the Pest office at Fulton, Kentucky, under
the United States postal act of March. 1879

Thursday, August 22, 1957

eyed idealists trusting blindly in the
goodness of man.
Our democracy has always been
essentially realistic with a realism
based on religious principles. It requires a strong sense of human dignity and of the inviolable rights of the
human person as a being ordained to
God. Our form of democracy has always had a notion of the temptations
and corruptions of society, stemning
directly from that great initial
tragedy, original sin.
AMERICAN DEMOCRACY has
always realized the limitations of democracy and of government in general. It appreciates the force of
Jesus injunction, "Render unto Caesar that which is Caesar's and unto
God that which is God's".
True democracy, based on sound
religious principles, refuses to allow
itself be made a religion. Democracy
is essentially an instrument. It acknowledges a "higher law" and a higher sovereignty.
DEMOCRACY recognizes that it,
and its expression through the
wishes of the people, is not above criticism, change or reform. It sees that
God alone is absolute and that every
human idea or institution stands
under His judgement and command.
Democracy then is rooted in faith,
and not just a vague indeterminate
faith, but in the firm beliefs of our
Judaeo-Christian tradition that has
always seen man and his institutions
as God's subjects.
The best teacher is not life, but the
crystallized and distilled experience
of the most sensitive, reflictive, and
most observant of our human beings,
and this experience you will find
preserved in our great books and nowhere else.
—Nathan M. Pursey

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

Other Provhdoms for INS

lorecogRol,;„,
!GooDL
CITIZEMSHIP

State Magazine Sets Forth Financing
Of $100,000,000 Highway Bond Program
(Editor's Note: How will the $100
million worth of bonds, to be issued
for highway improvements, be paid
off? Here is the explanation, prepared by the Department of Revenue.)

to $3,000 and $5,000, respectively
— or a total of $8,000 for the
year.)

County Committee Reviews
Soil Bank Wheat Practices
(Ed's Note: Feeling that the
general provisions of Soil Bank's
1968 Acreage Reserve program is
of vital importance to farmers in
this area, the News prints herewith, in the first of several articles, the many applications of the
program.)
First In A Seriel
General provisions of the Soil
Bank's 1968 Acreage Reserve
program. including its application to the winter wheat crop
which will be planted this fall,
were announced by Acting Secretary of Agriculture True D.
Morse, following Congressional
action authorizing continuance of
the program for the coming year.
The Acreage Reserve is that
part of the Soil Bank under
which farmers agree to reduce
their acreage of "basic" crops below their established acreage allotments. It was in effect on a
limited basis in 1958, and for the
full 1957 crop-year. The Conservation Reserve, the other Soil
Bank program calls for shifting
general cropland to conservation
uses under contracts running for
3 for more years.
Changes in Acreage Reserve
provisions for 1968, as compared
with previous years, include the
following:
1. Establishment of a total crop
acreage figue for each farm to
be based primarily on past production history and known as the
"Soil Bank base", with the requirement that total harvested
acreage in 1958 be held below the
"base" by the equivalent of the
number of acres placed in the
Soil Bank. (This "Soil Bank
base" provision has been in effect for the Conservation Reserve since the beginning of that
program. For 1958, it will apply
to farms taking part in either or
both of the Soil Bank programs).
2. A limit a $3,000 on the total
of 1958 Acreage Reserve payments which can be made to anyone producer, as required by legislative action.
Commenting on the announcement of the 1958 program, Acting
Secretary Morse said, "The Acreage Reserve is an emergency program to encourage needed adjustments in the production of
surplus crops. It provides special
payments to offset loss of net profits while the adjustments are
being made.
'With their recent experience
with such hazards as drough, hail,
and flood in mind, farmers will
have a special interest in a secondary but very important income-protection of the program.
Producers who put acreage in the
reserve are guaranteed substantial income for this land, even
if later on national disaster hits
their farms.
"Farmers with limited financial
reserves or with debts are finding this over-all income insurance an important protection
while it is available.
"The primary objective of the
Acreage Reserve, of course, is to
help cut down the accumulated
surpluses which are such a load
on the back of agriculture. In
carrying out the program for
1958, we want to make major
progress toward this goal Based
on experience of the past two
years, we are making the announced changes in operating
procedures to increase the effectiveness of the program.
"One major problem has been
the tendency to shift production
from Acreage Reserve crops to
other crops which contribute to

over-all surpluses. The Soil Bank
base provision, with its limit on
total harvested crops, will help
to check this undesirable diversion.
"We regret the need to impose
further controls on farm production, adding limitations to make
other limitations work. In the
present emergency, however, we
must try to make the Acreage
Reserve more effective in adjusting 1958 production.
"This tightening up of the program is in line with recommendations made by the Senate and
House conferees, in their report
on the Department's 1958 appropriation bill."
Soil Bank Base
Crops making up the "Soil
Bank base" will, in general, be
all crops produced for harvest
on a farm, except hay crops. In
addition to the six "basic" crops,
they will include among others
such crops as the grains, annual
grasses cut for seed, oilseeds,
cowpeas, potatoes, commercial
vegetables, field and canning
peas and beans.
The Soil Bank base for individual farms will be established by
county ASC committees primarily on the basis of the average
acreage of land devoted to Soil
Bank base crops during the past
two years — 1958 and 1957.
Where a farm already has a
"base" established under the Conservation Reserve program, that
base will apply.
In the Acreage Reserve agreement, participating farmers will
agree to limit their harvest of
Soil Bank base crops. The limit,
called the "permitted acreage,"
will be determined by subtracting the number of acres in the
Acreage Reserve from the total
in the Soil Bank base. (Provisions of the Conservation Reserve program also call for reductions below the Soil Bank base.
If both programs are in effect on
a farm, the required reduction
in harvested acres, below the Soil
Bank base, will be the total of
the acres in the Acreage Reserve
and the Conservation Reserve for
that year).
Harvesting more total acreage
from a farm than the "permitted
acreage" will make the producer
subject to a civil penalty, in addition to the loss of Acreage
Reserve payment. The civil penalty is 50 percent of the payment
which would have been made for
compliance provisions of the program. (This is the same civil penalty which applies if the producer permits grazing of the Acreage Reserve, takes a crop from
it that year, or harvests more
acres of the "Acreage Reserve"
crop than the difference between
the farm allotment and the Acreage Reserve).

Individual payment rates for
the 1958 Acreage Reserve will be
determined primarily on the basis
of average pre-acre rates. For
each reserve crop except tobacco,
there will be a "national" average rate of payment per acre
Then state and county rates will
be established. These Will vary in
accordance with productivity and
other factors, but in total will reflect the "national" rate. For tobacco, individual rates will be
delemined on the same basis as
for 1957 — the established unit
rate per pound multiplied by the
yield figure for the farm.
County ASC committees will
determine per-acre rates for individual farms. These will be
based on the county "average"
rate for all crops except tobacco,
but they will vary among farms
primarily according to relative
productivity.
The individual farm per-acre
rates will be available before
Acreage Reserve agreements are
signed. There will be provisions
for appeals to county and state
ASC offices if a producer Is not
satisfied with the per-acre rate
— or with the "Soil Bank base"
established for his farm.
Farmers who took part in the
1957 Acreage Reserve program
will be paid a 10 percent premium, above the 1958 compensation
rates, if they put the identical
land in the Acreage Reserve program for 1958.
To Be Coathsued
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The Editor
Fulton County News
City
Dear Sir,
I wish to express sincere thanks
for your support of the recent
Ice Cream Supper sponsored by
the American Legion Auxiliary.
Thanks to all of the volunteer
workers and those who donated
cakes and ice cream.
To the public who made this
sale a success, and others who
assisted in any way, I am grateful.
Mrs. Joe Holland, Pres
American Legion Aux.

UK Expands Ancient
Languages Program
An expanded program in Hebrew. Arabic and related subjects
will be inaugurated this fall by
the University of Kentucky's Department of Ancient Languages
and Literatures.
Directing the program will be
Dr. Jonah W. D. Skiles, department head. Dr. Skiles announced
that if 20 or more people in a
community are Interested in any
available ancient language
course, efforts will be made to
offer the course In that community
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TREATER MACHINE SO LET US TREAT YOUR
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Soda. excellent for side dressing corn and tobacco.

RYE BARLEY. WHEAT AND OATS AS A PROTECTION AGAINST SMUT AND RUST.
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It is nearing time for your Fall sowing.
Vetch. Balboa Rye, Barley. Oats.
Crimson Clover. Wheat and Fescue
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"IT PAYS" TO SHOP AT

ACitttY dVd fogs
Phone 202

East State Line
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CLEARANCE ON
ALL 1957 Models
Hunter Air Conditioners
1-1 Ton Deluxe, with Thermostat
Pick-up Price — $169.95
1-1 Ton Custom, Thermostat

-0*

Exhaust, and Intake

Pick-up Price

$189.95

ALL Refrigerators Reducer
in Price up to 40
ALL Ranges Reduced in
Price up to 40

Gibson Freezers
1-11 foot Upright

Payment Limitation
Li accordance with legislative
provision, not more than a total
of $3,000 in Acreage Reserve payments for 1958 can be made to
any one producer. If Acreage Reserve, the $3,000 limit applies to
the total of all Acreage Reserve
payments. (This limit does not
include payments under the Conservation Reserve program. There
is a separate limit of $5,000 in
the total of Conservation Reserve
annual payments which can be
made in any one year. If a producer puts acreage from the
term in both the Acreage Reserve
and the Conservation Reserve, he
could be eligible for payments up

Reg. Price $269.95

Now Only $209.95

These Prices good as long
As Appliances last.
Shainberg's Black & White Store
APPLIANCE DEPARTMENT
UNION CITY TENN.
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tbt poufs crtog the bath
with panels cascading to the hems
of the ballerina skirts. Their
head dress were Madonna bands
of complimenting velvet petals
with one single rose showered
with pearls. They wore tiny pearl
earrings and wrist length white
gloves. Their shoes were dyed to
dedie..4
match their dresses.
Wile pretty little flower girl
A column devoted to the social events of our friends
was Becky Sue Newton, daugharound Hickman. Call Joye at Hickman 2059 for
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Newton.
She wore a long, full dress of
your social news.
white embroidered organdy over
pale pink taffeta. The dress was
with a pale pink cumWeddings are so much fun — old and young get to- accented
merbund and large bow. The Vgether' — people you haven't seen in fifteen years — shaped neck was trimmed in lace.
people you don't remember, but they remember you, Becky Sue wore a pearl necklace
bracelet, and her head band
s0000 you rush over and ask "Who is the lovely lady and
matched the other attendants.
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in the light green dress?" — and people you know —
and they pretend to know you, but at last when their
husband walks up — they want to fall through the
floor, but they don't! They confess — "I can't seem to
remember your last name!" But all in all weddings are
fun — even for the father of the bride!
vows are
Horaibp-Garrtson
Piadiesd Ia caiutlehent cerement,
Sunday.
The altar of the First Methodist Church banked with white
gladioli, English white stock, and
softly lighted tapers used profusely in a luxuriant setting reflected an impressive nuptial
scene Sunday, August le, when
Miss Paula June Hornsby, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hornsby pledged her marriage vows to
Harold Monroe Garrison. The
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Terrel Garrison.
The Rev. Lester B. Eason, pastor, assisted by Rev. Joe Harris.
pastor of the West Baptist
Church, performed the double
ring ceremony at 5 °clock before
a large assemblage of relatives
and friends. The center arrangement was a bouquet of white gladioli and stock interspersed with
greenery, and on either side were
wrought iron tiered candelabras.
Near the choir rail were trees of
greenery adorned with large
wedding bells tied with white
satin ribbon reflected by candelabras with slender tapers. Other
wedding bells were clustered at
each side on tall wrought iron
galal•

METAL PORCH
FURNITURE
•
Chairs
Gliders
Tables
Easy Terms;
Immediate Delivery

EXCHANGE
Line

II

FURNITURE CO.
207 CHURCH ST.
PHONE 35

vases filled with gladioli and
stock. The communion rail was
decorated with potted split-leaf
philodendrons interspersed with
huckleberry. The pews were
marked by large white satin bows
of ribbon, gladioli and greenery.
A program of music was presented by Mrs. Jessie McNeill,
organist, who played softly as the
guests arrived. "Indian Love Call"
was played as the tapers were
lighted by Bill Oliver, cousin of
the bride, and Rayburn Garrison,
brother of the groom, who served as acolytes. The mothers entered as "Wonderful Mother of
Mine" was played. Mrs. Festus
Robertson, solist. sang "Sweetest
Story Ever Told", "I Love Thee",
and The Wedding Prayer". During the pledging of the vows,
Mn. McNeill played "Ave
Maria". The traditional wedding
marches were used.
Given in marriage by her father, the bride wore an original by
Maurer of nylon tulle over Bridal
satin. The Priscilla pointed hasque fastened with miniature buttons, and the Sabrina neck was
completed with nylebrode in
Bridal rose design which extended into the front panel. The long
fitted sleeves, buttoned from the
elbow to petal points over the
hand, these were centered with
the distinctive embroidery. The
outer skirt was paneled with
rows of nylebrode. The three
gathered skirts developed over
Southern Belle pettihoops into
voluminous of fullness extending
into a Chapel sweep. Her doubletiered hip-length circular veil of
misty Bridal illusion with handrolled hems fell from a Bridal
half-hat of the nylebrode roses.
She carried a white Bible, gift of
her maternal grandparents, adorned with a white orchid
showered with lilies of the valley, pearl sticks, and white
streamers tied in love knots.
The maid of honor was Miss
Anna Merle Hornsby, sister of
the bride. The other attendant
was Miss Lee Johnston, outman of
the bride. They wore Pearl Pink
taffeta dresses with roseglow accent which were identical in design. The Empire bodices with
decolletage scoop necks and brief
sleeves joined the skirts with the
co-ordinating darker shade cummerbunds which developed into

All of the attendants carried
cascade bouquets of white asters
accentuated with white velvet
leaves, net, and pink sticks showered with white and pink satin.
Billy Terrell Garrison served
his brother as best man. Groomsmen were Rupert Hornsby, Bill
Newton, Bobby Garrison, Find Joe
Taylor of Garden City, Michigan.
Mrs. Louis Hornsby, mother of
the bride, wore a Franklin original sheath of mauve shantung
styled with a pearl and rhinestone V -neckline with matching
trim on the pockets. Mrs. Hornsby chose jewelry to match her
costume. Her hat was of mauve
satin with feather trim. Mrs.
Garrison, mother of the bridegroom, chose a blue linen original model. The.low scoop neck-

'4"1.1•9104,
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The bride's table was draped
with an embroidered cutwork
cloth and centered with an arrangement of white gladioli, pink
carnations, and double wedding
rings of white styrofoam tinted
gold. One of the rings was adorned with tiny pink flowers, signifying the bride's ring. Ropings of
stringed smilax gracefully draped
the sides of the table and were
caught at the corners with pink
carnations. Smilax caught at the
base of a five-bran4ed candelabra mearing burninf white tapers extended to the punch ),owl
at one end of the table and the
three-tiered wedtting caxe at the
other end The wedding cake was
topped with two satin wedding
rings and garland with carnations,
puffs of pink net and a miniature love bird. The room dining
room was decorated throughout
with ivy and vases of white flowers. Greenery and candles adorned each window of the room.
Assisting in serving were Mes-

f

daises Rupert Hornsby and John
Harwood, Jr. of Nashville, Tenn
who presided at the bride's table.
Miss Mary Swann Buahart of
Fulton presided at the register.
Others assisting were Mesdames
Julius Falkoff, Billy Terrell Garrison of Woodland Mills, Tenn.,
Billy Bob Kaler of Clinton, and
Roy Lee Oldham of Fulton, Misses
Carolyn Brisedine cif Paris, Tenn.,
Sidney Stone of Hickman. Mrs.
Paul Stahr rendered a program
of piano music. The ladies serving
wore pastel dresses with matching corsages,
The couple left for a wedding
trip to Florida. The bride wore a
black Irish linen Cariye sheath
dress with a self-belt and a beige
stand-up collar. The jacket was
all-over Italian black embroidered on beige linen. She chose
beige gloves, gold jewelry, and
black patent accessories. The
orchid fisom her bouquet was
pinned at her shoulder.
Paula June and Harold waved
good-bye to all their friends as
they drove off in a new Chevrolet
given to them by the bride's parents.
Rehearsal Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Hornsby,
grandparents of the bride-elect
and Mr. and Mrs. Rupert L.
Hornsby honored the Hornsby —
Garrison wedding party with a
delicious dinner Saturday night
at the Rupert Hornsby home.
The dining table was centered
with sweetheart roses with white
tapers on either side. Individual
tables around the rooms featur-

ed small bouquets of rose buds.
There were 27 guests who enjoyed the rehearsal dinner.
The Hornsby home was aglow
with candle light and beautiful
spring flowers. On the mantel
was a large cool arrangement of
snow on the mountain.
Paula June was all a glow in a
blue tissue cotton original with
sebrma neck line, accented with
rhinestone pens. She chose rhinestone jewelry.
Dessert Bridge
Mrs. Carlos Lannom and
daughter, Phyllis, were hostesses
at the R. E. A. building Wednesday night for a dessert bridge
party honoring Paula June
Hornsby.
Centered with rose buds the
bride's table was one in seven.
A long table covered in white
linen and centered with a large
arrangement of snow on the
mountain and yellow mums was
where the fourteen tea guests
were seated.
Honors were claimed by Mrs.
R. B. Goalder, Mrs. Harold Rice,
Miss Jean Sanford, and Miss Margaret Townsend. The hostesses.
presented Miss Hornsby with a
honoree gift.
Paula June wore a yellow linen
dress and gift corsage.
Luncheon
Mrs. Pete Oldham of Fulton
and Mrs. Billy Bob Kaler of
Clinton were co-hostess for a
lovely luncheon at the Park Ter-

race, Wednesday at one o'clock.
Small green net bags of rice
tied with pink satin ribbon marked the places for 12 close friends
of Paula June's. The center of
the table was filled with pink
carnations.
The hostesses presented the
bride-elect with a gift, and pink
corsage which she penned on a
lovely pink dress with lace trim_
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
The wisdom of basing thought
on constructive, perfect, spiritual
models will be emphasized at
Christian Science services Sun
day.
Keynoting the Lesson-Sermoi
entitled "Mind" is the Goldes
Text from Romans (11:33): "(
the depth of the riches both cd
the wisdom and knowledge of
God! How unsearchable are his
judgments, and his ways past
finding out!"
Selections to be read from
"Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy
include the following
(248:26-29): "We must form perfect models in thought and look
at them continually, or we shall
never carve them out in grand
and noble lives."
Scriptural readings include the
following (Philippians 3:15): "Let
us therefore, as many as be perfect, be thus minded: arid if in
any thing ye be otherwise minded, God shall reveal even this
unto you."
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in several years for fall seeding. Quality is excellent. Now is the
time to seed for hay and pasture
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EVERY POUT:\D GUARANTEED

IN SOUTHERN STATES CONTEST
'

"fflekels for
Farm Youth"

Guaranteed BS to variety, origin, purity, weed content and
germination. Read the famous blue tag seed guarantee. Compare it with the well known non-warranty clause—found on
many other seeds.
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SOUTHERN STATES seed prices are more favorable than
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line was trlinsand irIth self-material medallions centered with
matching blue pearls. She wore
a small white sequined hat accented with white velvet leaves.
Mrs. Garrison chose to wear a
necklace and earring of pearls.
Both mothers wore a purple
orchid and each carried a white
lace handkerchief. These handkerchiefs were love gifts from
the bride.
Following the ceremony the
bride's parents entertained at a
reception in the chuich dining
room.
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See Your Local

Gat maples deals from as leder.

SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
Sleuth Fulton

eel Central Ave.

YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE SERVICE AGENCY

SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE
Service Agency
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[Diary of Doin's
By Mary Nelle Wright
Hear Mary-Nelle's program, "My Fair Lady" every
day on WFUL at 9:30 a.m., Monday through Friday.

and family have been in Bitburg
for the past year and a half as
Billy is stationed at the U. S.
Air Force Base there.
And added to the joy of just
being together again . . . both
Murphy families enjoyed an extensive tour of Germany. Fortunate people . . . we think, don't
you? But we know that Marian
and Harry will be the happiest
when another year and a half
have passed. .. and Billy and his
family are back in the U. S. A.
Those of you who are acquainted with Pat Wade (Mrs. Nathan)
will agree with Your Diarist that
she is a PETITE young matron.
We were amused when she told
us that her "little sister" is visiting her. Pat had to convince us
that her sister aetually IS LITTLER than she. Her name is Mrs.
Allen Nieminen and she hails
from Blytheville, Arkansas. With
her is her little son, Chuck. They
will visit in the Wade home until Saturday.

Hello . . . is such a NICE word . . . a friendly sort
of greeting. . . And I'm happy to say HELLO! to all of
you today. I think we get so involved in our own busy
lives that we sometimes fail to include as many cheerful HELLOS to our friends and neighbors. . . as we
should. How many of us can remember when an
acquaintance would come into the yard. . . or onto the
porch . . . and call out a cheerful HELLO . . . instead
of using the door knocker? I'll admit, sometimes it was
a little shocking to hear a loud voice boom forth. . . but,
just the same. . . there was a great deal of psychology Margaret Ann and Charles Tayinvolved because by the time one reached the door we lor and little son, Chuck, of St.
Louis spent last weekend in Fulwere in a much better frame of mind than we would ton
with her parents, Judy and
knocker.
a
RAPPING
door
of
loud
the
from
been
have
Frank Brady at their home on Ed(Try it . . . sometime . . . when you call on one of your dings Street. Tom Brady and
Lynn Williamson accompanied
favorite friends.)
I have been ever so happy to
say hello to the many visitors
who have been in our midst for
the past week or so. Hugh Mac
and Mildred McClelland and their
two fine boys are here visiting
their parents, Pearlee Hogan and
Polly and E. E. Mount. All three
families were at _church together
Sunday . . . and they made a
PRETTY picture.
Was ever so interested in the
LADY with the LOVELY white
"beflowered and beribboned" hat
who sat a few pews ahead of
me. . . guess WHO? 'Twas Bertie
Sue Meacham of Silver Springs,
Md. who is here visiting her parents, Maxie and Dudley Meacham in Highlands. Bertie Sue has
as ever so interesting job in S.
S. and is here for her vacation.
But before she took her flight
down this 'a way . . . she spent
four fabulous days at Ocean City.
(We're GREEN . . . with envy.)
Came in from the golf course a
day or so ago and was so pleased
to find Bertie Sue visiting with
other members of our family.
Last time I saw her was out at
the Dr. Thomas Callahans at
Manor Club Estate in Maryland.
She spends many weekends out
there. They're cousins, you know.

ful chat with Mary Nell Nolan
of New Orleans. Mary Nell, you
know, belongs to Mary and Jerry
Porter of Clinton. Have always
looked /*retard to meeting her
. . . it's nice to know someone
with the SAME name.'Twas back
in 1940 that Mary Nell was the
MAID OF corroN and how
well I can remember reading about all of the wonderful things
that came her way as a result of
this honor. The Porters were living in Memphis at the time. But
how happy WE are that they
came back to their home in Clinton a few years ago. And what a
nice family Mary Nell and her
husband. Uliaie have . . four
little girls, Nelle, Margie, Nancy
and Betty . . and three boys,
William T., Phil and Jerry. All
of the children were having such
fun in the swimming pool with
Mary and Jerry (their grandparents) trying to keep an eye
on ALL of them while Mary
Nell and Dorothy Tittsworth
played a round of golf.

Lil Blagg and son, Byron of
Nashville are in Fulton for a visit.
They will divide their time, while
here, with the Frank Beadles, the
Harvey Caldwells and the Bob
Whites. How nice 'twould be if
Ruth Askew of Whittier, Calif.
Peggy Williams Koelling is al- codld be here. That would be
ways a welcome visitor. You may ALL of the five WADE sisters
well know how delighted the together, once more.
golfers are . . . as Peggy is alHere and There
ways in the top flight of golf.
She and her children are visitMarian and Harry Murphy are
ing her parents, Ruth and Clyde "down to earth" again after havWilliams. She hails from Dallas, ing returned by plane on a TWA
Texas. We were so pleased that Jetstream from Bitburg, GerJames McDade stayed with the many. They. have spent the past
Koellings recently while he was five weeks with their son, Lieuon a business trip to Dallas. It tenant Billy Murphy and his
seems that he just met Robert lovely wife, Susan, and their litKoelling on the street in Dallas. tle girl and boy.
It's always that way . . . Fulton
It must have been a happy,
people are ALWAYS nice to happy time for
the two Murphy
FULTON people . . . no matter families as it had
been many,
where they are.
many moons since they had been
together. In fact, Marian and
Around the swimming pool at Harry had never seen their
the Country Club I had a delight- youngest grandson. Lieut. Billy
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them home and will visit there
for a few days.

We were happy to see Marguerite Muzzy in town Sunday.
She and hubby, Claude are visiting Lena and Jim Hutcherson.
Claude is attending the University of Illinois at Champaign.
Alan Scott Caldwell was a
happy six year old Friday afternoon when his mother, Mrs. Louis
Cardwell, honored him with a
birthday party given at the city
park.
The party was between the
hours of 2 to 4 p. m. The little
guests enjoyed many games and
contests at which time prizes
were won by Sandra Polsgrove
and Thomas Powell.
The children gathered around
the table and sang "Happy Birthday" to Alan as he blew out the
candles.
Drinks and individual, decorated cupcakes, with pink icing
and ice cream, were served to
the guests by the hostess, initiated by Alan's grandmother,
Mrs. Scott, Miss Sue Ramsey,
Mrs. Almus Polsgrove and Mrs.
Flynn Powell.
Alan received many nice birthday gifts. Balls and bubble gum
were given as favors as the little guests left, and all wished
Alan many more happy birthdays.
Nell Graham was hostess to
the members of her bridge club
Friday afternoon at her home in
Highlands.
Lucille Luther was high scorer
for the afternoon and Lena Evelyn Taylor of- Baton Rouge, La.
won the brige-bingo prize.
At the conclusion of the games
Nell served a delicious ice course
to her guests.
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Miss Eugenie Baird, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Herring Baird, of Bowling Green, Ky., became the bride
of Hunter Byrd Whitesell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hunter
Whitesell, of Fulton, in a beautifully appointed wedding
at 8 o'clock Friday evening, Aug. 16.
The ceremony took place in the garden of the home
of Mrs. Roy G. Cooksey, 1318 Chestnut Street, Bowling
Green, with the Rev. Charles Edward Ford, assistant
rector of St. John's Episcopal Church, Versailles, officiating.
The marriage vows were ex- lace princess frocks featuring
changed on the upper terrace it aabrina necklines. The interest
the south end of the garden be- was focused on the back by the
fore an altar improvised of ferns, use of a panel of white silk orplains and other greens and white ganza beginning at the neckline
summer flowers. Urns of white and brought in at the waistline
flowers were placed on each side with a lace yoke to release cirof the garden steps at the end cular fullness of the organza. In
of an aisle formed by tall stand- their hair they wore bandeaus
of pearls and irridescents and
ards bearing lighted tapers.
Preceding,the ceremony, a pro- they carried French bouquets of
gram of wedding music was play- surruner flowers in pastel shades.
Cora Jane Spiller, daughter of
ed by a string quartet which included Mrs. Claude E. Rose, Mrs. Captain and Mrs. Robert E. SpilHugh Gunderson, Miss Cheryl. ler of Easton, Pa., was the flowRose and Dick Rose. The selec- er girl and scattered rose petals
tions were numbers by Hayden, in the path of the bride. She
Mozart and Tchaikovsky. The wore a frock of white silk ortraditional wedding marches were ganza. Roy Cooksey Deemer, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Deemer, Jr
used.
The bride, who was given in was the ring bearer.
Mr. Whitesell was his son's
marriage by her father, was attired in ti lovely gown of angel best man. Ushers were Dr. Danwhite hand-clipped shadow iel M. Baird, of Fulton, George
Chantilly lace in a rose pattern. Shadoan of Wickliffe, Eugene
The portrait neckline of crushed Pigue, of Lexington, and Fulton,
lace was accented with a scal- John R. Zeitler, of Nashville,
loped edge. Other features were Thomas H. Baird, of Bowling
long lace sleeves and a volumin- Green, bother of the bride, and
ous Skirt. Delicate beading of William Biven, of Frankfort.
irridescents traced the lace patFor her daughter's wedding.
tern from the portrait neckline Mrs. Baird chose a sheath dress
to the windswept chapel train.
of imported light blue linen with
Her lens silk veil of illusion pure silk of the same shade
was caught to a halo of match- forming the trim. She wore a
ing lace led identical beading white orchid.
which finished with a scalloped
The bridegroom's mother wore
edge.
a beige lace dress over taffeta.
The brio& bouquet was of tube An orchid complemented
her
roses and flephanotis.
costume.
Mims Nadly Disher, of CincinMrs. Thomas H. Baird, of
nati a college roommate of the Adairville, grandmother
of the
bride, was her maid of honor. bride, wore a Navy
chiffon dress
Bridesmaids were Miss Alma Jo with a corsage of gardenias.
Coleman, Miss Patti Peete and
The ceremony was followed by
Mrs. William Monin, of Bowling a reception at the home
of the
Green, Miss Judy Patton, of At- bride's parents, 1308
Chestnut
hens, Ala., Miss Betsy Whitesell, Street, Bowling Green.
of Fulton, sister of the brideThe reception rooms were progroom, and Mn. Kenneth Elliott, fusely decorated with
arrangeof Kewanee, nt
ments of white flowers. BouThey woke frost white cotton
(Continued as page 5

FOR THE KIDDIES !
GET THEM READY

IN OUR NEW LOCATION
AT 305 MAIN ST.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

DUSK to DAWN
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the opening of a new
LOAN COMPANY TO HELP YOU
With Your Financial Problems

The Fulton Loan Co.
OPENS FRIDAY, AUGUST 23
With Offices Al 204 MAIN ST

NEED MONEY IN A HURRY?

THEY'LL WALK IN STLYE
AT THE HEAD OF THE CLASS
WITH THESE SPEICALS

We make loans quickly, confidentially to help you face
financial
emergencies .. . signature, furniture or auto. Take as long as you
need to repay personal loans from $25 to $300. Come in to see us
for fast, friendly service.

Mary Jane Dresses, from $3.98 to $12.98
Famous Love Dresses, from $3.98 to
S12.98. In practical cottons and dressy
fabrics. Chips and Twigs suits and slacks
for boys. Complete Infant's Department
with those unbeatable shoes. Jumping
Jacks and Mrs. Days.

BORROW WITH CONFIDENCE -PAY with EASE
AT THE NEW

Still lots of big bargains in our
Tables in our summer clearance sale.

TINY TOGGERY
303 MAIN ST.

Located 1 Vz miles South of Fulton on

Miss
Her
Cerer

ANNOUNCING

Martha Logan and Gail Sawyer
were hostesses for a pink and blue
shower given for Peggy (Mrs.
Tommy) Spraggs at the attractive Logan home in the Connaughton Addition Thursday

WITH VALUES ON DISPLAY

l*trir

rirat cattle show in the West The Kentucky Historical Society
was held at Balidweatilia. July. 1213 was founded at Frankfurt LA 1836

Hunter Byrd Whitesell Pledges Vows
With Miss Eugenia Baird on Friday;
Garden Wedding Is At Bowling Green FULTON DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Martin Hiway

PHONE 1218

FULTON LOAN COMPANY
204 MAIN ST.

Pim 658

FULTON, KY.

EV1

Miss Gibson Makes Known Plans For
Her Wedding To Mr. White Sunday;
Ceremony To Be At Methodist Church
Miss Fredric& Gibson, brideelect, has announced her complete
plans for her wedding.
Miss Gibson, daughter of Mr.
and Mn. Fred Gibson, will be
married to Wayne White, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George C. White,
of Memphis, Tennessee on Sunday afternoon, the twenty-fifth
of August at the First Methodist
Church. The Reverend Henry E.
Russell, pastor of the church will
officiate at the double ring
ceremony. The wedding will be
at five thirty o'clock.
A program of nuptial music
will be presented by Mrs. G. G.
Bard, organist, and Miss Beverly
Hill, soloist.
The bride will be given in marraise by her /lithe'. She has
chosen Miss Eleanor Harper of
Memphis, Tennessee for her maid
of honor. The bridesmaids will
be Miss Mary Ann Hill, Miss
Norma Owen, Mrs. Jerry Hawks,
Mrs. Charles Homra of Ridgely,

JUST TRADED FOR
1955 Chev,
, 4 Dr
One Owner, Only 20,000 Miles
1-1953 Chevrolet
1-1953 Buick
1-1952 Chevrolet
1-1951 Chevrolet
1-1955 Dodge ton Pickup
and others See Us

Taylor Chevrolet

Tennessee, Miss Shirley Walker
of Milan, Tennessee and Mrs.
James Poteet, a cousin Of the
groom, of Little Rock, Arkansas.
The flower girls will be Julie
Ann Hall and Lynn Lashio. of
Camden, Tennessee; Lee Hall of
Camden. Tennessee will be the
ringbearer. The three children
are cousins at the bride.
Mr. White has chosen his father as his best man; the ushers
will be John Wyly Lashlee of
Camden, Tennessee, a cousin of
the bride, Jerry White, brother
of the groom, Richard Pruette,
DeWayne Anderson. James
Greenhill, all of Memphis, Tennessee, and James L Poteet,
cousin of the groom, of Little
Rock, Arkansas.
Immediately following the
wedding Mr. and Mrs. Gibson
will entertain with a reception
at the Fulton Country Club. Assisting at the reception will be
Miss Betty Nunn, Miss Anne
Abernathy and Miss Anne Smith
of Jackson, Tennessee, Miss
Phyllis Carmen, a cousin of the
bride, of Camden, Tennessee,
Miss Bettye Gregory, Miss Marian Blackstorv, Mrs. Vernon
Owen, Mrs. 0. P. Lashlee, grandmother of the bride, of Camden,
Tennessee, Mrs. E. C. Florence,
the bride's aunt, of Camden,
Tennessee, Mrs. Parks Swain of
Grand Junction, Tennessee, Mrs.
Vodie Hardin, Mrs. Billy Blackstone, Mrs. Harvey Maddox, and
Mrs. Maxwell McDade.
Since the announcement of
Miss Gibeon's engagement a series
of attractive pre-nuptial parties
have been given in her honor in
Fulton. Memphis, Jackson and
Camden. Tennessee. Several others will be given for her prior to
her merrier..

Phone 311 or 39
Fredric. Gibson, bride-elect of

NORTH FULTON BRIVE-111
at Overpass on 51-3 Miles North of Fulton

CLOSED ON MONDAYS & THURSDAYS

3 IIMS - FRI - SAT - SUN
— AUG. 23-24-25 —
2 BIG FEATURES

.T. Wihayne White of Memphis
and Helena, Ark, has been the inspriation for many lovely parties,
She was honored Wednesday
from 2 to 5 p. m. with a dessertbridge at the Park Terrace Restaurant with Mrs. Ben Schwerdt
and Mrs. Vick Voegeli as hostesses
The guest list included Fredrica,
the honoree, her mother, Nell
Gibson, Norma Owen, Mary Lou
and Marion Blackstone, Ann
Fall, Doris Wiley, Roselyn Sisson, Shirley Hawks, Betty Gregory, Donna Pat Mills, Mrs.
Ralph Puckett, Janie Sue Hud
dleston and Kay Cherry.
On Thursday, Mrs. Robert
Smith II, her daughter, Ann, Mrs.
Briggs Abernathy and daughter,
Ann and Mrs. Eules Joyner of
Jackson, Tenn. honored Frederica
with a lovely three course luncheon held in the home of Mrs.
Smith on Northwood.
Those attending were Miss
Gibson, Mrs. Fred Gibson, Mrs.
E. J. Nunn and daughter, Betty,
Mrs. Parks Swain of Grand Junction, Mrs. Ralph Poindexter,
Mrs. Robert Smith II, Mrs.
Dwayne Hopper, and Mrs. Gerald Beilke.
Saturday a luncheon was given
for the Fulton bride-elect at the
Paris Lending Hotel, by Mrs.
Wayne Cherry and Mrs. Fred
Brown of Paris, Tenn.
Miss Gibson was presented a
linen hot roll cover.
The honoree was lovely in a
cotton satin- in fall colors of
olive green and gold print. The
dress had an empire waist with
drapes extending down the back.
A delicious three-course luncheon was served to the following:
Miss Gibson, her mother, Mrs.
Fred Gi
the four bridesmaids from Fulton, Miss Mary
Ann Hill, Miss Norma Owen,
Mrs. Jerry Hawks and Mrs. Charles Hornra; Mrs. W. L Hall, Sr.,
Mrs. W. L.' Hall, Jr., Mrs. Phil
Carmen and Mrs. Ernest Fry of
Camden.
A lovely luicheon honoring
Fredric' was giVen on Friday at
the Park Terrace with Monira
Houire and her daughter, Shirley
(Mrs. Charles) Homra of Ridsley, Tenn. as hostesses.
The guests were seated at a
long table which had a beautiful arrangement of white and
red and white variegated carnations, mingled with huckleberry,
puffs of illusion and clusters of
white wedding bells as a centerpiece, Bridal place cards were
also used. A delicious two course
luncheon was served.
Miss Gibson chose for the party a striking trousseau frock of
bright red linen. The cowl neckline had bands of black and
white linen which emphasized
the pointed design; a laced cummerbund encircled the tiny
waistline. She wore a large black
velvet hat and carried black accessories. She was given a corsage of white carnations and
stephanotis by her hostesses and
they also gave her a white embroidered luncheon set.
Other parties given recently
for the popular bride-elect were
a lovely tea with invited guests
being members of the wedding
party, out-of-town guests and
hostesses who had entertained
previously for Fredrica.
This enjoyable affair was held
at the Gayle home on Vine Street
with Agatha Gayle Voelpel, Mr.
Gus Bard. Mrs. William Hill and
daughter, Beverly, as hostesses.
About 25 friends called between
the hours of 3 to 5 p. m.

17
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Smith's Cafe. Twenty five guests
HUNTER BYRD-enjoyed the occasion.
Coittaned seem Page Four
Tredrica was presented wids
two beautiful brass placques, a quets of white flowers were used
against a background of sumgift from her hostesses
mer greens on the mantel beWednesday afternoon, August fore which the young couple
21, Mrs. Jimmie Sisson and Mrs. stood with their parents and atFreddie Mills were co-hostesses tendants to receive the guests.
at a delightful coke party in hon- Garlands of smilax entwined the
wide stairway.
or of Fredrica Gibson.
The party was given at the
The bride's table was covered
Sisson home and 25 friends of the with a pin)/ organdy cloth over
honoree were included in the lace. The tiered wedding cake
guest list.
was encircled with flowers and
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NEW LOW PRICE—ALL GOOD SLICED
SUPER RIGHT FANCY)
THIN
a
. lb.
SLICED .... lb.69%

59c

Bacon(

SWIFT'S PREMIUM SMOKED

SUPER RIGHT (LOIN END. lb. 390
I to $
Lb. Avg.

Beef Tongues
FROZEN (4 TO 6 LB. AVE.)
Stewing Hens .
Fryers

lb.

49* Pork Loin Roast 7,7:

lb-

49°

SUPER RIGHT COUNTRY STYLI

FRESH

▪

Hot or
N 114

390 Pork Sausage

l▪ b.

Lb. 990

2

SUPER RIGHT CORN-FILD
• lb.

39. Spare Ribs ci"c::::" • • •

lb.

49° ,

THOMPSON SEEDLESS

WHITE GRAPES . • • • •
ELBERTA (4 Lbs. 49c)

19c

lb

CALIFORNIA

:Peaches
Pears
•.
Watermelons •• 690 Carrots . .2

190
290

RED RIPE (25 Lb. Avg.)

Fancy
Bartlett
CRISP CALIFORNIA

Zest Soap

Look What 11 Will Buy!

• • Bushel 469

R 29

IONA

Bar,c

PEAS
16-01. II c
CANO
29c.

Camay Soap
BATH SIZE

2 Bars

Pkg.
1 780

•
Zest Soap

2 LI'. 39c
32'Pkg..75•

Tomato Ketchup
Sail Detergent

SPECIAL LOW

370

Boa

CORN
Style

16-0Z.
CAN

C1.8111

11OC

Cut Rite w
p.7...

Qt.

350

2

Lb.
JAR

Jar

••••••

YOUR
CHOICE

39c

.) Boetiss 17C
alma Esc

•041PF.••••••••••-•
•••••••

4
1 :" 23c.

•••....•••406,0•
•
•4.10••••••••••

6TalplackCans79c

Mix 'N' Match Sale
RE& PRICE
Noll 27C Pineapple OFAZIMIt
911-06. s.
eke. m ip Scotties

WS.
O PRICE

Ne.
cooa 27c

dry

Bisquick

2"

1OC

Sultana
Special Offer
irWv

Ass pus

16-02CAN

Whitehouse Evaporated Milk

Prunes ::::""*.•
Dash
DETERGENT
Lb.
913-02.

BEETS

II
ecial Offer
Grape Jelly Sp

Blue Cheer

Mrs. Maxwell McDade and
daughter, Ann Hunt o/ Mayfield,
Mrs. Gilson Latta and daughter,
Ann, entertained with a lovely
luncheon at the Rose Room at

IONA GOLDEN

Salad Dressing

Oxydol
WITH BLEACH
Pl6
1-e
:33°

AS& SLICED

1-111.

:roe
- 29c

Heinz Ketchup

pk..

14-43
tth
z. ric
13•

4 Fot 1'

ANY
ASORTMENT

SUMMER PRICES

COAL

GREEN DEODORANT

AMERICAN OR PIMENTO

JANE PARKER

_Camay Soap

Ched-O-Bit
CHEESE
LOAF
FOOD
LB. 69c

Cherry Pie
Reg.
ea. 39c
ssc

MELORIT SLICED

ICED AND SPICED CAKE

2 'F'st-:27c 2 r:439c

You'll Need it
BEFORE LONG-Get it NOW!

6.

10..1/

Tide
DETERGENT
Pkgs.
Sanded

2

590

Cheese .f
Am.
se.r,1:.—

Spanish Bar ...

lic:
1 29c

PRICES ON THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., AWL

-men
LOOK-- LOOK- LOOK
EVERY TUES.& WED. NITES
BARGAIN NITES -ONLY 75c A CARLOAD

Among the many out-of-tow,
guests was Miss Jessie Whitese;
of Union City, Tenn., and Di
and Mrs. Danny Baird, Mr. anu
Mrs. Norman Terry and Mr. an
Mrs. Joe Davis of Fulton.

Pe)

all sizes on Hand.
order yours today.

OVENRS ADY

2Mtgs. 27c

2 =31c

Spic & Spoil

Joy

Dreft
RUTILIMIESIT
I.

TELEPHONE 51

Comet
OLEAPHIER

Ballard Biscuits

CITY COAL CO.

75

33c

*I

Immediate Delivery;
swi,•oarm,•••
1.•
sOnlit
111•Moir.1101111.1111011111

ing away costume a two piec
suit of Thomas Cotton in brow
and with it she wore brown at
cessories and a white orchid coi
sage.

widloitmo•

IWIS •010 11151K110 ST

CO-Hi? —

greens Silver epergnes holding
flowers and tapers were at each
end of the table.
Presiding at the bride's table
were Mrs. Robert Frederick, Mrs.
William McKenzie, Miss Betsy
Miller, of Springfiled, and Miss
Lucy Meade, of Danville.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitesell left
later on their wedding trip after
which they will reside in Frankfort. The bride chose for her go-
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Kenbar and Dayton Varietie
Tops In Murray Barley Tests
s

appropriate credentials), have
completed 30 sensester hours of
education courses (undergraduand graduate) and have a 3.4
ate
The University of KentuolLY
on all gradTwo recommended varieties of
now offers a six-year program standing or higher
barley, Kenbar and Dayton, were
in education leading to the de- uate work.
In the highest yielding group of
gree of Specialist in Education
25 varieties tested this year at
(Ed. S.).
the Murray State College farm.
Adopted within the College of UK Welcome Week
Murray, says Verne Finkner, KenEducation, the new graduate de- Is Sept. 16-21
tucky Experiment Station plant
gree represents a year of planstudents
new
and
breeder
freshmen
All
ned study beyond the masters
Yields were lower than registlevel. Before being accepted as planning to enter the University
a candidate for an Ed. S. degree, of Kentucky this fall are to re- ered in three other testing locata student must have a matters port Sunday, Sept. 1-6, for Wel- ions, FLakner said, due to the
land on which the varieties were
degree, a teaching certificate (or come Week.
tested. The plot was on rather
poorly drained soil, he said,
which cut yields.
seet.....tennwe
However, he said. Lae 'test
showed what the recommenced
varieties could do under lessthan-ideal conditions.
Kenbar was the highest in the
PHOHR 12
whole test, yielding 96.2 bushels

UK To Award New
Education Degree

Double Feature
— PROGRAM —
Friday & Saturday

Teenagers in Turmoil!

"THE
DELINQUENTS"
with Peter Miller

A total of 107 high school and
college science teachers are on
the University of Kentucky campus taking part in a 26-day Naboa29.6
yielded
an acre Dayton
Science Institute.
tional
standby
and
Ky 1, an old
hale
The institute will continue
variety, 261 busheis Some experimental varieties were In the
highest yielding croup, he noted,
averaging about 30 bushels per
acre.
Yields of all varieties at Murray were about half the yield
of the same varieties in a test
at Lexington, due to the inadequate ground drainage
The varieties averaged about
25 bushels an acre for the total
group, Fullmer said, showing again that Kenbar and Dayton
are better than any other barley varieties available Producers
should capitalize on this, Finkner said, by using Kentucky certified seed of Kenbar and Dalton.

SEND

through Aug. 30. Instructors are
Dr. Beth Schultz, Pennsylvania
State Teachers College; Dr. William C. Forbes, Willimantic
(Conn.) State Teachers College;
Dr. Julian Greelee, Florida State
University; Dr. Theodore Benjamin, Columbia University, and
Dr. Caen Hamann, Asbury Col-

lege.
Specific objectives of the short
course are to develop a more
effecUve understanding of appropriate subject matter for
science instruction, and encourage an active interest in science.
Go To Chore\ Sanaa/
Or

THEM BLITHELY

m6'016464

Just Look At These Big Specials

Johnny Mac Brown

1

- -in—

"PRAIRIE
EXPRESS"

Also — COLOR CARTOON & COMEDY

_SUNDAY — MONDAY & TUESDAY
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LARK
Ohe was
ABLE
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YVONNE
DECARLO
SIDNEY POITIER

!Science Institute
Attracts 107 to UIC

WARN ERCOLOR
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WARNER BROS

Plus — LATEST NEWS EVENTS !!

Friday & Saturday
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COMPOIL
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M

B-I-G DOUBLE
FEATURE

ORPHEUM

Dchanting Entertainment!
Bubbling over
Fun„Laughter. with
Delight!

AND
DEADLY CURSE OF AZTEC TRfASURE
VS GRIM 1US.iCE OF THE...

SUCCESSFUL HOMEMAKING

Sale of girls' back to school dresses

By Marie Holland
Home Demonstrator, Kentucky Utilities
It will
With a little forethought and little trouble, at all times.
be a pleasure to have guests if
wise use of your food freezer, you you have a freezer in your home.
can plan ahead for a party or for
holidays. Here are a few ideas:
Bake special cakes and decorate
(io To Chan& Saaaay
them appropriately for birthdays, anniversaries or holidays.
They'll be as beautiful and taste
as good as the day you made
them. Frost cupcakes from the
freezer are handy to serve when
THURSDAY. AUGUST 22
friends drop in for tea. Ever take
FOR ONE DAY ONLY
and
freezer
the
of
out
your cake
(Starts at 8.45)
take
to
wish you did not have
THE BAD SEED
time to frost it? It's bound to
With Nancy Kelley
happen since there are some
Also
cakes you prefer to freeze un(Starts at 730)
the
freeze
not
frosted. Why
TROUBLE ON THE TRAIL
frosting separately — like this:
With Guy Madison
4
1
Frozen Orange Topping. To /
FRL-SAT.-$UN.-MON
cup frozen orange juice (after
AUG. 2.14.24-28-211
4 lbs. of marsh1
diluted) add /
FIRST RUN IN
heat
direct
over
mallows. Stir
UNION CITY AREA
until the marshmallows just melt.
Starts at 8 55
Then remove and cool. When the
MI NM
mixture is partially set, fold in
WO IA
Pour
cream.
whipped
of
cup
one
MB NM
freeze.
and
into an ice-cube tray
When the topping is frozen, cut
in individual squares. Take topping out about 15 minutes before
serving time and put one on each
-- Also
(Starts at 715)
piece of cake. (If you prefer,
store in one piece and, cut into FL-SUN-MON.. AUG 23-25-26
(Starts at 7:15)
cubes just before serving. SUPSAT., AUG. 24
ER TASTE DELIGHT: Add this
MASSACRE
topping to warm squares of spice
With Dana Clark
cake.
TUES-WED.. AUG. 27-28
Also have in the freezer a few
(Starts at 8:56)
extra cans of frozen juice concentrates for cool drinks. They WESTWARD HO 1111 WAGONS
With Fess Parker
might be just right for that afAlso
ternoon snack, especially for the
(Starts at .7:15)
younger set just home from
THE NAKED STREET
school.
With
and
easy
an
PUFFS,
PARTY
attractive party food is a cream Farley Granger Anthony Quinn
puff, filled with ice cream and —THIIR7FILL, AUG.
(Starts at 9:10)
topped off with a creamy smooth
JOHNNY CONCHO
sauce. For an extra special deWith Frank Sinatra
light, fill the cream puff with
Also
maple ice cream and top with
(Starts at 7:15)
warm maple nut sauce. Your
THE COCKELSHELL HEROES
guest will be back for more.
With
So you can see planning ahead
Trevor Howard
gives you good food, with very Jose Ferrer

NOW $1.97
NOW $2.97
$1.99 to $5.99

Regular $2.99 Regular $3.99
Sises 3 to 14. Other gide dream

Girls' cotton slips -- eyelet trim.
98c

Sizes 6 to 14

25c

Girls' cotton or rayon panties

STABLITE
DEVE411 THEATRE

$2.99

Shoes -- for boys and girls

•

Boys' western style dungarees
10 oz. denim sanforized and full cut. Famous Washington
Die brand. Sixes 4 to 16.

Sizes 2 to 18. Choice of nylon or cotton.
$1.49 and $1.98
Other boys sport shirts

41.•

.•

moo

a

59c
49c
39c
49c

__
0.6

25c

Boys' blazer stripe anklets
Sizes 6 to 10'2.
Boys' nylon stretch anklets

39c

25c

Girls' anklets
White or solid colors. Sizes 4 to 10'2.

icaualStcwds

flul

FULTON", KY.

LAKE STREET

.1 •

011•••

PARKER CORDAY MAGI:ARE
tat ausia

COLOR CARTOON — &MY & MUGSY

Sunday - Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday
20Th Ceetele-y-rdeg premente

CARY GRANT.DEBORAH KERR 1

any fob!
M Lao MeCoroy.

AN AFFAIR TO REMEMBER

Durable Chevrolet Task-Force
trucks are doing more jobs—and
getting them done more quickly

and efficiently than any other truck.
And because of their brawny
build, big-load capacities, and
many Modern features, Chevrolets
save time and money around the
clock!
Take a look at Chevrolet's hardworking pickups. You can take
your pick of big, roomy bodies
with hardwood floors, skidstrips,

and grain-tight tailgates.
And for the right power, Chev-

rolet offers a lineup of,luper-efficient engines from 140 all the way
up to 210 h.p.
From a wide range of models—
perky pickups, middleweights,
tough tandems—let your Chevrolet
dealer help you select the right
truck for your job. See him soon!

Chevrolet
lizsielbrue57
auaks
The "Big Wheel" In trucks!
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More truck owners know
that Chevrolet ... with its
wide range of models ...
offers the right capacity and
power to stay and save on
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Boys' Fruit of the Loom underwear
Solid color boxer shirts
Knit Briefs
Athletic shirts.
Tee Shirts

Rie
the
Kr.
MI.
fan
St.

a

99c

Boys' sport shirts

a
bar
Mr
Tat

Chose from brown, black or brown and white. Lace up or
slip on styles. Sizes 8'2 to 3.
$1.99 to $4.99
Other boys' and girls' shoes

-

111611ieen

WEI

Sizes 2 to 12

BiggestSellers. because thegkeBiggestSams
4
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See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
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Clinton Man Is
Fatally Injured
In Clinton

The revival meeting is In progreen at Chapell Hill Bro. Call
from Sedalia, Ky. is bringing some
wonderful massages.
Mr. and Mn. John Matthews,
Cecil Byassee, 53
Miss Roberta DeMyer and Jack
Probably
Had Fall
Matthews attended the centenial
in Newbern, Tenn one day last
On Railroad Tracks
week Mrs. Matthews saw a group
Cecil Byassee, 53, Clinton, was
of pictures of her family, taken
when she was a little girl. She found fatally injured between the
also saw a rocking chair that had double tracks of the Illinois Cenbeen in the family many years. tral Railroad a mile south of ClinMrs. Ethel Robey of Fulton Is ton at 11 p. M. Sunday, Aug. 11.
spending this week with Mrs. C.
He died about two hours later
E. Lowe
Clinton-Hickman County HosThere has been moving in our in
pital.
community since our last writing.
A coroner's jury empanelled by
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rogers have
Dr. V. A. Jackson, Hickman
moved to Mrs. Myrtle Weans
coroner, decided at an infarm and Mn. Orleans moved County
morning that
from Fulton to the Rogers home quest Monday
Byassee apparently was fatally
here.
Mrs. Wallace Cunningham and injured when he fell from a
children of Paducah are spend- bridge over the railroad tracks.
ing this week with her parents, His chest was crushed.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Stem.
The injured man was discoverMiss Helen Rogers of Washing- ed by the crew of a southbound
Is
spending
her
vacatten D. C.
&eight train which reported that
ion with her moths,. Mrs. Matti* the body was not on the tracks.
Roger..
Before Byassee died he said he
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Newson of fell from the bridge and was not
Newborn spent one day last week thrown or pushed.
with Mr. Newson's sister, Mn.
Funeral services were held at 2
John Matthews. and Mr. Mat- p. in. last Wednesday at Assembly
thews.
of God Church with the Rev.
Utile Mist Paula Long is spend- Truman Davis officiating. Burial
ing a few days in McConnell was in Clinton Cemetery.
with her grandparenta. Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Lee& and Fab'.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. John eolith Went Mode, his mother, Mrs. Mildred Byaswith her sister and husband. Mr. see, Clinton; three sons. David,
and Mrs Vtrgil Green near May- Billy and Larry Byassee, all of
Held.
Clinton; four daughters. Mrs.

rJizabeth

Clarice Bond urant •

Kra. Mae Wall he
borne after

Mrs. Ullian

returned
a week's visit with
Newton in Memphis,

Tenn.
Mrs. Murrell William and Edry spent
• die and Mn. Mak

Dear Pat,
I've been reading your articles
and consider it very interesting.
I have several questions I would
like to ask and would like very
much to have them answered.
Please try to find room in your
column, if possible.
First of all, how old am I? Second, will I get married? And if
so, when? Third, will I marry
lhe boy I'm jpoing with now.
Fourth, how long will I go with
the boy from out of town? Fifth,
why didn't I get the job I was
trained on for two nights.
Thank you very much.
Yours truly,
B. P.
(Wondering)
P. S. I hope to see the answer
soon.
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at the Callen Yeargreende.
Fair is seheedi tee asp& 1111-1S. Fediee ledermatles contact
lank Ralph W. Weedy, MM-Seeth Fete, Memphis 14, Tweespea.

Mrs Helen Vaughn, Columbus;
Miss Bonnie Byassee and Miss

CAYCE NEWS

PATRICIA LATANE

Carolyn Byassee, both of Clinton;
live brothers, Mitchell, Horace,
Tommy and Burgess Byassee, all
of Clinton, and Eugene Byassee,
Memphis; a sister, Mrs. Ovell
Valentine, Alabama, and three
grandchildren.

end with Mr and Mn. A. Simpson and other relauves.

Mr and Mn. Bill Oadiferry
and Freddie spent Thursday in
Memphis, .Tenn.
Mrs. Ruth Cloys spent several
days this week with Mr and Mrs.

Ray Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs

Lemuel Simpson
visited Jimmie Wright in Camp• bells Clinic in Memphis Saturday.
Miss Eva Jehneon is %UMW
Mrs. Joe B. Luten and is attending the revival at Harmony
Methodist Church. Rev
A. E.
Holt is the evangelist
Mr. and
Mrs
Carl Edward
Burns and daughters of Chicago.
Ill. are visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Burns.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy. Scearce
of Talton were Saturday afternoon
goista of Mrs. Mayne

&earn&
Mr. and Mrs Lemuel SirriDe3n
and Mrs. A. Simpson spent Fri-

day in Paducah. Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm /ninon
• were Sunday dinner guests of
Mrs
Dalai.
Bondurant •a d
Clarice.
Mr and Mrs. Charley Sloan
and Mr. and Min. Arthur Allen
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Farmer in Princeton. Ky.
Mr and Mrs Charles A. Sloan
and
daughters
of
Covington.
Term. visited Mr. and Mn. Charley Sloan over the weekend.

NEW
ARRIVAL
DEPT.

inEw

ministry, delivered • most inspiring message to the people at
Pleasant View Sunday night.
Bro. and Mrs. Wall and children were Sunday guests In the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Travis
Dacus
Sympathy is extended to the
McClain family in the tragic
death of earl McClain on Saturday night:
Saturday week the Sunday
School classes went to Reelfoot
Lake on their annual picnic. A
wonderful, time was enjoyed by
the following: Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Thomas,. Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Elliott. Mr. and Mrs. Treed

Doughty,
Glenda.

Jerry,

Brenda.

and

Dear Wondering:
Your are 17 year old. Yes, you
will get married in May 1958. No,
you will not marry the boy you're
going with now. You and the boy
from out of town have already
quit. You didn't get the job because you had your mind on
everything but your work.

A. C. Fields. Sec-Tress
Tel 453, Union City, Tennessee

Irs

A BOY

and Mrs 0. E. Lyons are
parents of a son.
the proud
George Elvin, Jr., born Aug. 15,
at the Bath Memorial Hospital,
Bath, Maine. Mrs. Lyons is the
former Robbie Forrester of McConnell. Tenn.

IT'S A BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lewis of
Fulton. Route 4, are the proud

Can you help me?
Thanks
Mrs. M. C.
Dear M. C.
You will find your husband's
ring in a cup where you put it.

A/lc

DEWEY JOHNSON
AR types of

toimrases

GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Coveting erwr7Ibisla
422 Lake It
Felton, Ky.
Phone ILO

SAVE !

The cup is sitting on a mantle.
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Introducing Your WFUL Personaliti es and Programs...(FirstIn A Series)

Dear Pat,
Please answer son3e questions
for me. Where did my husband
go the night he stayed out till
4:00 o'clock in the morning? Does
he care anything about me and
our baby? Will I have more children? Will I always Live here?
Please answer.

Thank you,
B. J.

5:00 A. M. to 7:00 A. M.
• FOR THE EARLY BIRDS
• Mr. and Mrs. FARMER
• WORKERS ON THE EARLY SHIFT

• ar B. J.

Your husband was riding around
Yes he cares for you and the
baby. Yes, you will mave two
more children. Yes, for several
years to come you will live here.

Dear Patricia,
Read your letters every week.
Just wondered if you could help
me. Is my husband interested in
another woman, if so give initials? Does he love me? Am I in
bad health? If so, what is wrong
with me? Will my daughter and
husband live together again, or
will she marry again? Is she happy? Why doesn't my husband
spend money for things I need
so bad? Please answer these questions in the next paper
Thank you,
Worried very much.
Dear Worried Very Much,
No, your husband is not going with another woman. Yes,
your husband loves you. No, your
health isn't bad. Your daughter
live toMr and Mrs. E. C. Moseley and and her husband will
Eddie spent Sunday in Dyersburg, gether if you will leave them
their
Tenn. with their aunt, Mn. Mils alone and stop trying to run
lives. The things you think you
PewItt.
need so bad you can do without
as they are not the needs of
every day life and your husband
is not a rich man, just a common
worker.

Fars Loan Assin

rrs A GIRL
Mr. and Mrs.

Toby Coates of
Fulton ske the proud parents of
a seven pound, four ounce baby
girl, Cynthia Lynn, born Aug. 14,
at 12:45 p. m. at Fulton Hospital

IT'S A GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Stephens
of Wa4.er Valley are the proud
parents of a seven pound, three
ounce baby girl, born Aug. 13,
at 11:35 p. in. at Fulton Hospital.

Dear Pat,
I have two questions to ask
you. Was our car driven the extra
miles that is thought to have
been put on it? If so, give me
the initials of the person who
drove it.
Answer soon,
Anxious

RISE AND SHINE1ON THE

Mrs
Richard
Carter,
Mrs. Ernest Jackson, Freddie and
Lisa. Mrs. Jeter Bowlin and Lynn.
Mrs. Glenn Wilkinson, Royce and
Richard. Mn. Robert Wall, Ronnie. Gail and James Will. Kay
Hazelwood. Ray Thomas, Dickle
and Butch Thomas. Nina Puckett,
Patsy Speight. Diane and Debra
Watkins. Oertie and Judy Parker.
Ann, Katherine. Mike and Charles
Nanney. Dale and Martha Lynn
Thomas. Edna Holt, Charles and
and
Campbell
Sandra. Cathy
Mike Butts.
Alton sin-111%0n is unimproved
at a Memphis hospital.
Mr and Mrs Billy Morrison
visited relatives here over the
weekend.

Long Term — LOW 1111411.111
No appraisal fee
You pay only for the time that you use
the Money.

Hospital.

IT'S A BOY
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Eason
of Fulton are the proud parents
of a son, born Aug. 16 at 6:15
p. m. at Jones Hospital. The baby
weighed eight pounds and was
named Robert Stephen.

Dear Anxious:
No, your car doesn't have any
answers contains my drivers license and extra miles on it.

FEDERAL LAND BANK LOANS
Obion Weakley

m. Aug. 15, at Haws Memorial

LATANE
tPATPUChA
no question. In person. Address el
cammunicationtl
to her cif, Tld
one Dear Patricia,
N EWS and widish for answer In social security card, but only
Can you tell me where I can
this column. Questions respording
medicine, health wan boot be an- dollar and some small change. find my husband's ring. It has
swered bp your phyolisian ; Cuss- Please answer this as soon as you
been either misplaced or stolen
lions regarding handling en money
or investrneats can beet be anew.
wed by your blanker. Till NEWS
the• sqlumn purely as a
Mrs. dewy* WOW • provide.
public forum /Jed does not •coopt
ristwon•itiolity for the answers
•
m•ey
oaten
although
in
Foul Jokneen. • Poling men offered,
prtivesi extremely Nthey
havii
who recently surrendered to the euritis.)

the weekend la St. Lois with
Mr and Mrs. Thad Taylor sad •PLEASANT
Mr and Mrs KiMaseb Kelly and
family. Sunday they visited the
St. Louts sae.
Mrs Blanche Williams spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
Mrs. WW Whitnel of Wing°, Ky
Mx. and Mrs Lemuel Simpson
and children. Freddie and Jack.
of Hammond. Ind spent the week

parents of a seven pound, three
ounce baby boy, born at 4:20 a.

Dear I. M. K.
You will find your purse in a
drawer at home where you hid
it.

California;

Nichols,
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Thank you,
I. M. K.

Dear Patricia,
My billfold is missing from my

purse. I would like for you to
tell me if I have misplaced it at
home, or lost it in some place of
business while shopping in town.
I missed it only a few days ago,
so must have lost it in the past

week. I

know it was in my bag

last Tuesday the 21st. I would

like very much to find it, as it

Sitow
Take it from us, there aren't a whole lot of
people in West Kentucky who get up earlier
than Gene "Podner" Gardner. Spring, Summer, Winter and Fall, Gene Gardner wends
his way out to the Middle Road and "opens
up" the doors of WFUL and the airwaves for
thousands of listeners who depend on him
100% for early morning news, farm reports,
sports reports, and of course time and weather at rapid intervals. Interspersed with all
GENE GARDNER
— on the log —
5:00—AM Sign-on
5:01--News Report
5:05—Country Style USA
5:20-4Rise and Shine
6:00—News Report
6:05—Rise and Shine
6:15--Farm Bureau Round-up
6:30—Rise and Shine
6:50-8ports Whirl
6:55-14N% Report

Gene's reports, is music on the country and
western Hit Parade. Gene, a talented musician and country and western musical star,
knows all the top artists in his field on a
"First name calling basis" and many of them
stop by for visits with him frequently. If you
aren't already one of Gene's fans, you'll certainly be, once you get the benefit of his early
morning news, weather, and farm reports. . .

(lose

"
$1/000/000
can't buy a better bottle of bourbon!
FIFTH
BOTTLED
IN BOND
4 YRS. OLD
100 Pit00/

4.55
PINT 2.85
Vs -PINT 1.45
QUART 5-60

and

Shine includes time,
and
weather,
loeil
bulletins
music, of course )

irid of course his good music:

NEWSCASTS ON THE HOUR — SPECIAL BULLETINS
AS THEY HAPPEN
"THE TWIN VOICES OF
THE TWIN CMES"

WFUL AM - FM
1270 ON YOUR AM DIAL

RADIO NEIGHBORS
IN 5 STATES
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DEATHS

John Stubblefield

News From Our
Boys In The

SERVICE

records kept at Nashville, Tennessee over a period of years.
All of these men were enlisted under the High School prograin which guarantees the recruit a trade school in one of the
five different occupational fields
of the Navy. With the beginning
of their Naval careers, the high
scores made on their entrance
examinations lay a fine foundation for rapid advancement in
the Navy. Those public spirited
citizens of Hickman are invited
to watch the development of
these outstanding young men as
they progress form one stage to
higher planes in the noble occupation of the defense of our
country, the U. S. Navy.

by Bard Wens
Of Noxious Weeds
In Acreage Plan

John Houston Stubblefield, 84,
retired farmer, formerly of the
Walnut Grove community in Disa trict No. 18 south of South PulGuy
Harris, operator of
Fulton County farmers should
Five local young men from the
died at I a. m Saturday,
check the land they have under
grocery store at McConnell, Tenn, ton,
Hickman, Ky. area enlisted in the
of
a
the
residence
August
10,
at
died suddenly in his backyard
Acreage Reserve to be sure it Is
Macon Stubblefield of 434 United States Navy in the month
Tuesday shortly after 11 a. m. son,
Clay
not helping spread noxious weeds,
Florida avenue, where he had of July. They are Harold
a
attributed
to
His death was
Roy
Bard, Chairman. Pulton
Jackson, Route 4; Bobby Gene
lived for the past 2 is years.
EMU% attack. He was 54.
County Agricultural Stabilisation
for Newsome, Route 1; Bobby Gene
Stubblefield,
bedfaet
Mr.
Mr. Harris was born May 28,
and
Conservation
the past two months, had been Moore, Route 1; Paul Edward
Committee,
1900 in Weakley County, Tenn.,
Werner, Route 1;; and Charles
cauticned today. He advises farIll for the past three years.
son of Joe and Mary LevAster
Gorden Glaeser, Route 4. All are
mers to keep in mind the fact
Services were held at 4 p. m.
Harris.
participating in recruit training
that,
under their Acreage Reserve
WhiteAugust
11,
at
the
Sunday,
IneIma
Mrs.
He leaves his wife,
at San Diego, California.
Agreements, they agreed to conAtkinson
Harris;
three
"IL Ransom Funeral home. The Rev.
The Navy Recruiting officer of
trol noxious weeds on the land
JILII106 Harris of Fulton, Joe Tho- Daniel B. Cameron, pastor of Union City said that this was the
put in the Acreage Reserve The
Sas Harris of McConnell, Paul the First Baptist church, officiat- best group of men to be enlisted
The State built the first wag- cost of
controlling the noxious
Herrn of Fulton; two daughters, ed. Burial was in the Greenlee at his station in several years. on
road—Wiklerness Road—from weeds must be borne by the
Mee. Thomas ()stem, and Miss cemetery at Fulton, Ky.
farmMen enlisting in the Navy are Cumberland Gap to Crab Orcher.
Pallbearers were Milton Counce, classified by mental groups of
Doris Harris both of McConnell;
ard.
Mr.
Bard
points
out that the
lye brobtered e-1 Id
Tom Counce, Leon Rice, Herold I, H, Ill, IV, V and VT. These
Caldwell
and men all were in the top three
five brothers, Sank, Eulas and Holiday, Ernest
Burch Harris, all of Martin, Route George Finch.
groups, with Charles Gordon
3, Buck and Joe Harris, both of
Mr. Stubblefield, who was born Glaser leading the field by makMartin; three sisters, Mrs. Mack Dec. 18, 1872, in Canoway couning a perfect score. This happens
Brown and Mrs. Eugene Taylor, ty, Ky., the son of John Carter
about one time in one thousand
Everett
Terrell,
all
of
and Mrs.
and Clarissa Taylor Stubblefield, among men taking their mental
Fulton, Route 5; six grandchild- moved to Obion county at the
aptitude test, as proven by the
ren and several nieces and nep- age of six and spent the rest of
hews.
his life here. He was a member
Services will be held Thurs- of the Walnut Grove Methodist Nal. He wae 67.
Services were at 4 Thursday
day afternoon at 2:30 at the church. He was the last of 12
afternoon, August 15, at Senders
McConnell Baptist Church. The children.
Chapel Methodist Church. The
Rev. Allen Rhorer, pastor of the
Others who survive include: Rev. Loyd /Lynda and the Rev.
Liberty Church at Foamidst*, ashis wife, Mrs. Undnie Hall Stub- Edwin
Bond
officiated. Burial
sisted by tie Rev. J. R. Hamlin
blefield whom be married June was in the church cemetery with
of Martin and the Rev. Lewis
11, 1908; a daughter, Mrs. Leon White-Ranson Funeral Home in
*gnat pastor of the McConnell Brown or 514 llast Palmer street,
charge.
IlEfelist Church. win officiate.
Union City; two other sons, M.
Mr. Cochran was born and
Whitnel Funeral Home of Fulton
H of 18/4 East Church street. reared in Choctaw County, Miss
will be in °huge of arrangeMente
Union City. and Harry of Chil- and moved to Obion County 35
dersburg, Ala.: and eight grand- Years ago.
children.
For many years Mr. Cochran
taught singing classes in rurel
Manlad, Ks.. Aug 13-4sible
churches of this area. He was *
Mageere, former Mayfield and
member of Central Union Methinilton resident, died filefaraley,,,
Arthur Russell, 75, of Wingo odist church and lived in CrocAugust 10. at his home in Portdied Sunday morning at 10:15 kett community, east of Rives.
land, Ore.
Besides his wife, tie leaves
at the Mayfield Hospital, MayMr. Hargrove lived in Mayfield, after being ill for some eight sons, Leland Guin Cochfield for a number of years beran, Waylon Oradea Cochran,
time
fore he moved to Fulton, where
Mr Russell, now retired, had Union City; Claude Albert CochMD was a member of the state worked as a policeman
in Chi- ran of the Wavy, and D. L. Cochisgadature near the turn of the
cago and as a carpenter in Win- ran, Marion Mites Airdiren,
essitury. Mr. Hargrove moved to
Wayne Cochran and Larry Cochg°.
Portland 3* years ego.
ran of Crockett; seven daughters,
Services
were
held
Tuesday
a
funeral
burial services
afternoon at 2, et the lining* Agra J. C. Owens of rotten. Mrs.
were held In Portland.
Leroy Armn of Chicago, Mrs.
He is survbred by his widow, Baptist Church. The Rev. H. M. Hugh
Ragsdale of Sheffield, Ala.,
Mrs. Cappie Hargrove. one bro- Suthard officiated. Burial was in Mrs.
Robert Parrott gil Detroit,
ther, Mende
Hargrove, Boric, the Wingo Cemetery. The body Mrs. James Thurmond of TaIdaho; and an uncle George J. Is at the Hopkins, Hopkins and comal,
Washington, Mrs. David
Brown Funeral Home at Wingo.
Covington of Mayfield.
Gene Pinion and Ws. Ira Tuck
Mr. Russell leaves three broof Union City; a stepdaughter.
thers, Odle Russell of Tainpa,
Mrs. L. C. French of Neerhern;
Fla., W. M. Russell of Cincinnati.
two brothers, Jo Martin CochOhio. and N. A. Russell of HamMiss Mamie Wright died Thurs- monds, Ind.; three sisters, Mrs. ran of Jackson, Miss., and Aaron
and Your Old Waslitsr
day morning, August 15, at 9 at Louise Piper of Glendale, Calif.. Cochran of McComb. Miss.; three
sisters, Mrs. Tom Beech of Cleveher home in Rieeville.
Mrs. Debbie Sherwood of CalifMiss Wright was born March ornia, and Mrs. Addle Bohlen of land. leas., Mrs. Poster Powers
of Ackerman, Miss., and Mrs.
15, 1892 in Union City
San Francisco, Calif.; two nieces
Johnnie Seitz of Crawford, Miss.,
She leaves a brother. Frank and two nephews. '
and 28 grandchildren.
Wright of Detrott, and a cousin.
Mrs. Marian Hutchens of Louisville.
Services
were
held
Monday
morning, August 19, at 9 o'clock
Union City, Tenn., Aug. 13 —
James K (Buster) Stay, 54,
at the Saint Edwards Catholic Felix Lester Cochran, well-known
who operated Seey's Breeze on
church. Father Carrot officiated songleadee
voice
teacher
and
the
Mayfield-Paducah
highway
Burial, under direction of Whit- farmer of Obion County, died at
for many years, died Saturday
nel ?uncial Home, was Fairview 2:45 Tuesday afternoon. August
night at 9:45 at the Puller-MorCemetery.
13, in °Mon County General Hosgan hospital in Mayfield.
Mr. Seay sold his restaurant
three years ago and had been in
semi-retirement since that Urine.
Services were
held
Monday
afternoon at 3:30 at the Byrn
IT COSTS NO MORE TO HAVE THE BEST— Funeral
Home in Mayfield The
Rev. J. Howard Baxter and the
We have funeral services in price ranges to fit your
Rev. John
Huffman officiated
financial circumstances. You will not find prices more
Burial was in the Highland Park
reasonable anywhere in this area.
Cemetery.
Re leaves his wife, Mrs Lois
CREDIT ON TENN. BURIAL POLICIES—
Watts Seay; a son, James W
We give full credit when you call us to serve you
Seay of Mayfield; a daughter,
Mrs. John Roland of Pontiac.
PHONE 88
408 EDDINGS STREET Ill.;
WTREET
two half-brothers, two halfmisters, and six grandchildren

Guy Harrisi

list of weeds designated as "noxious- is complied by the Kentucky ABC Conunntee, and cornea
of such are available at the
County ASO Office. Weeds listed
locally are: Buckhorn, Canada
Thistle, Cond
Cockle
Dodder,
Johnson
Grass, Quack
Gram,
Sorrell, „Wild Onion and Oxeye
Daisy. The Acreage Reserve regulations
state
that
farmers
should take such steps as may
be prescribed by the county committee to prevent Acreage Reserve land from
becoming a
source of spreading the designsted noxious weeds.
Mr Bard suggests that Fulton
County farmers_ who see a noxIOUs 11/0061 problem developing on
their Acreage Reserve land call
at the county office for advice
on what action to take.
Go To Church

Sunday

Winter Rates
To Bo Applied
At Kentucky Parks
Frankfort, Aug. — Winter rates
for Kentucky's State Parks were
announced here by Mrs. Ben Kilgore, director of parks.
The new rates will be effective
November lit to April 1st.
Guests have a choice of the
American or the European plans
at the three state parks which
have Iodises sod dining facilities
open throughout the year — Kentucky Lake, Cumberland Palls.
and Kentucky Dam Village.
Under the American Plan, a
guest will receive both room and
meals for 140 a wed or $730 a
day. The European Plan, with
lodging only. elves the visitor
flat 33 1/3 percent reduction
from the regular daily rate.

WADE Is Trad'in

Labia Hargrove

Arthur lima

7-Piece

CHROME
Anger T*
6 CRAM

79.9

ReLaxe Speed
(keen Wringer Washer

$119.95

With Trade

32-Piece
DISH SET
$8.95

Up to $70.00
For Your
Old Bedroom Suite
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F. L Cochran
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WHERE TRADES ARE MADE ' EVERY DAY
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The revival
meeting
started
Sunday night, August 18, at the
Mrs. L. T. Caldwell •
Mrs. Jeff Harriman •
Joyce Taylor • Dukedom Methodist Church. Bro.
Norman Crittenden of Manly
Preaching services are held at
Those enjoying a wiener roast
We had another rainy week ville, Tenn. is doing the preaching. Mr. Bill Matthews it leading
both churches on Sunday morn- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Quite a
bit of hay was damaged
the singing A. L. Mayes of Fulings and evenings. Mid-week ser- George Black were Mr. and Mrs.
and
lost
in
this
community be- ton is the pastor Services are
vices are held on Wednesday Freddie Roberts, Johnnie and
cause
of the rain*. There's a lot at 2:00 and 7:30 p m. Come out
nights. Remember these services Jimmie. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jackmore hay to be taken care of and and hear Norman You will
and attend.
be
son, Mr. and Mrs. Billie Gilbert,
Mrs. Jack DeVania otliranden- Mike, Dave and Ginger, Mr. and some tobacco is ready to house. glad you did.
Jasper
Williams
plans
to
cut
some
burg, Kentucky visited Mrs. Dor- Mrs. Charles Bolton, Charles HuMrs. Casale Taylor visited Mrs.
tobacco the first of this week if
ita Roues' and family Sunday. bert and Roy Clifton.
Jess Rogers and Miss Alice Wedthe
weather
is
suitable.
Mr. H. E McCord has been
nesday afternoon.
Mrs. Eva Seat, Mr. and Mrs. Bro. and Mrs. Clyde Ervtn,
dismissed from the hospital and
'Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates callis now at home. We are certain- Walter Nickles visited Tuesday Susan and Philip of California. ed to see Sam Crittenden Suna
former
with
Mr.
pastor
and
in
Mrs.
Jeff
Harrison.
this
commun- day in Pulton at
ly happy to have him back in
the home of
Mrs. W. D. Inman and Mrs. ity were supper guests in the his brother,
our midst.
Tom Crittenden. Mr.
Oliver
Taylor home recently.
Miss Bettye Welch is recuper- Gordie Puckett visited Tuesday
Crittenden has been Ill quite •
Mr. and Mrs Tremon Rickman while and is not improving
ating from a recent appendec- with Mrs. Betty Hopkins.
any.
and Mrs McNatt were Sunday
tomy. We wish for Bettye the
Miss Constance Jones returned
Mrs. Charles. Belton and boys afternoon
.visitors of Mr
speedliest of recoveries.
and to her home Wednesday after visvisited Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. Carl
Haniline and Gary. iting a few days in Sedalia last
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Williams Mrs.
George Black and Telitha.
Other guests were Mesdames Mar- week.
and daughter of Dallas, Texas
Mrs. Couch is visiting her guerite
Stephens
returned to their home Wednesand Mildred
A terrible tragedy happened in
daughter, Mrs. Jim Hepler, of Yates.
day after having spent three days Union
our vicinity Saturday night when
City.

•McCONNELL NEWS • MIDDLE ROAD

visiting their families and friends
here.
Mrs. Ledbetter spent Saturday
morning with her sister, Mrs.
Terrell Moore of Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Drumm
of Carden, Tennessee and Miss
Pat Drumm of Duluth, Minnesota visited Mrs. L T. Caldwell
and family last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Byrd of Memphis
spent Sunday with her sister,
Mrs. Dudley and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Dudley are the new operators of the Dixieland Cafe.
The Friendship Club observed
their annual dinner and get-together at the Fulton City Park
on Saturday night. All attending
had a very delightfhl time and
are already looking forward to
next year's annual get-together.

• DUKEDOM RT. 2

•BEELERTON NEWS The Fulton News, Thursday, August 22, 1957, Page
Mrs. I. W. MsMorriss •
Glenda Mellorris celebrated her
sixth birthday with a party Friday at her home east of Beelerton. Those present were Gloria
Bynum, Sherry Tuck, Pam Clifton, Phil Clifton, Janie Walker,
Eugene Mcgiorris, Donnie Walker, Edwin and Max Dean of St.
Louis, Mrs. Eugene Bynum, Mrs.
Odle Young, Mrs. Gilman Dean,
Mr. Earl McClain got killed almost In front of his home between Pilot Oak and Dukedom,
In a car accident. He was a brother of Mrs. Rube Vincent of
Dukedom.
Mr and Mrs. 0. P. Taylor and
Joyce ate Sunday dinner with
Mrs. Maude and balsa Constance
Jones.

Mrs. Lorene Pressley and the
honoree Glenda received my
nice gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gardner
visited Mr. and Mrs
Winfred
McMorris, Eugene and Glenda
Friday night.
Mr Jimmie Walker is a patient in Jones Hospital Hurry and
get well, Jim.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Underwood are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Vaughn and other relatives this week.
Mr. and Mrs Winfred bfLcMorris, Eugene and Glenda visited her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Darnell, Sunday.
Mr. Richard Johnston visited
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Johnston Friday night.
The revival came to a close

Thursday afternoon at the Water
Valley Baptist with ten additions

UK Nuclear Project
Will Be Continued
The Atomic Energy Commission has awarded the University
of Kentucky's Department of
Physics a ;43,477 contract for the
extension of a nuclear physics research project which has been
in progress for more than twe
years through AEC aid.
Under the new extension, University physicists will engage in
fundamental research involving
the attempt to discover additional nuclear energy levels and the
determination of the energies, relative intensities, widths and
Characteristics of these levels.

Emma Lou Cox is spending a
few days in Hickman with her
aunt and family.
Mrs. George Black honored her
little daughter, Telitha, with a
birthday party Thursday afternoon.
Wilma Jean Davis visited last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Davis.
Mrs. A. L Cox visited Friday
with her sister, Mrs. Jim Hepler
and her mother, Mrs. Couch.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hancock
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Perry and family visited
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Inman.
John Robert Davis is visiting
this week with Mr. and Hrs.
Lewis Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. George Black and
Telitha visited Sunday with Mr.
Mn. Elmer wakens• and Mrs. James Black and baby.
Mrs. John Inman and Mrs. RuMr. and Mrs. Jean Moore and ben Inman and baby visited one
children of Ft Worth, Texas afteroon last week with Mrs. Jeff
visited his aunt and uncle, Mr. Harrison.
and Mrs. Prelacy Moore, last
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Byars and
Thursday.
son visited Wednesday night with
Larry and Jerry Dried°11 of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Gilbert and
San Jose, Calif. are spending their family.
vacation in Clinton and our community with relatives and ed Mr and Mrs. Connie Seay of
friends. Latham. Ky. Friday night.
Mrs. Otis Young and son, Joe
Glad to report that Mr. ThurMrs. Gilson Dean and sons. Edwin and Michael, of East St. man Howell and Miss Ruby Smith
Louis spent the past week with have been dismissed from the
their mother and grandmother, Baptist Hospital in Memphis following surgery.
Mrs. Lorene Pressley
Mrs. Tommy Fetzer of Dallas,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Walston
visited Mr. and Mrs Poter Lewis Texas visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Mozell Brown, two days
Thursday night.
Mrs. Mattie Breden and daugh- last week.
ter, Mrs. Dorothy Holly, and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Williams,
Wayne Keith, of Quincy, Michi- Miss Maude Stevens, Mrs. Ina
gan arrived Friday for • visit Everett, Travis Sladen, Jim Ashwith their sister, Mrs. Porter ley and James Everett attended
Lewis. and her brother, Mr. Wal- the quarterly conference meetter Kimbro.
ing at the Salem Methodist
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Latta visit- Church Sunday.

• NEW HOPE NEWS

BACK TO SCHOOL

VALUES

...and the best place to pt ready is at

BALDRIDGE'S
EVERYTHING BUT EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOL NEEDS
GIRL'S SLIPS

Anklet Special

Comfortable gallon
shoulder straps, eyeletembroidered, and that
add-a-length feature.
Save 30c
REG. $1.29

Famous Morpul bulky
look cuff anklets so much
in demand. Nylon reinforced heels and toes.

99c

BOY'S 10 oz.

39c

Save 20c
REG. 59c

GIRL'S BIAS

Printed Scarfs
Nothing skimpy about
the size and nothing
short of lovely are the
brilliant prints. You'll
love em.
33-Inch
Colorful Blends

For Misses' and girls' . ..
teen-age favorites and a
real bonus value for
ladies too. White cotton!

47c

Sizes 28-34
Cups AA

77c

WESTERN DUNGAREE 198
$2.49 vaL "Duck Head' Brand, Sizes 6-16
MEN'S & BOY'S

3"

IVY LEAGUE SLACKS

World's Most Famous Crayons. box of 48

49c

Child's shoe bags, holds four pairs

59c

Skirt and Slack hangers, folds compactly

59c

Polished cotton — Black and Tan

Pencils. full-sized, stock up now

MEN'S "BLOCK"

Notebook covers, looseleaf, two-ring

25c

Waste Baskets, big 12-quart size

57c

Wearever sets, four pieces. save 20c

99c

Trouser Hangers. set of four

39c

Long sleeve. Washable, Sizes. &—M—L.

Ball Point Pens

retractable point

25c

Ironing Board Pad and Cover

Men's & Boy'sSOX

Pencil sharpeners, new, double purpose

19c

Bath Towels. 69c value, save 12c each

57c

Esquire, Brushless, Scuff-Kole

25c

298

SPORT SHIRTS

25c to 79c

Sport Sox and Stretch
Slipover
LADIES

ORLON SWEATERS
Dyed to Match. Sizes 32 to 40

Cardigan

$4.98

BAN-LON SWEATERS
Sizes 32 to 40

GIRL'S DRESSES
Sizes 4 to 12

Cardigan

s$

$2.98

LADIES Long Sleeve

BLOUSES
French Cuff, $2.98 val., Sizes 32-40

Typing pads. regular and triple count,
Dictionaries, designed for everyday usage

12 for 24c

10c and 25c
99c

__

Measure-Mix Bowls, set of three, save 65c

77c

$1.33

$2.98
Slipover

Ivy League Caps

Boy's Gym Bags

Boy's Dungarees

A boy's wardrobe just
isn't complete without
the newest in caps. Printed stripe cotton, satinlined.

Navy blue or brown
heavy canvas with contrasting stripes. Strong
rolled handles, zipper
closer.

Heavy 13, 3/4-oz. weight
and cut the way boys like
them. Double sewn and
bar-tacked f o r extra
wear.

Save 30c
REG. $1.29

99c

Save 39c
REG. $1.98

$1.59

Save 52c
REG. $2.29

ti 77
IV

Stretch Socks
New embroidered clock
designs in your favorite
Helenca stretch yarns.
One size fits all feet.
Save 20c
REG. 59c

SALE STARTS FRIDAY - BE ON HAND

$1. '

Kasnowis
A

HANDY ITEMS FOR NEATNESS

CLASSROOM SUPPLIES

1

BALDRIDGE'S

39c
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FOR SALE - Piano and Bench
Bush and Gerts-upright A
bargain if sold at once. Ideal
for a school, Church and piano
WE'VE MOVED; Now located in
students. Mrs. R. E. Hyland
larger quarters for your con512 Second St. Phone 1185.
venience, just 3 doors east at
212 Main Street, in the former FOR THE BEST Deal un Office
Furniture buy Shaie-Walker.
Huddleston Building. ForrestSee James 0. Butts at The
er's Shoe Shop, where you will
Caldwell
Co.,
Harvey
find all kinds of dress and
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters,
work shoes for men.
Phone 674. We trade for your
old equipment
BARGAINS: Gibson 1-ton airconditioner unit thermatistic
control $189.95. B urn et t e
WARD'S
Tractor Co. 4th St. Fulton.

CLASSIFIED ADS

MOHAWK CARPET
WALL-TO-WALL
OR ROOM SIZE
Call us to estimate your job!
We also install linoleum, asp
net tile, rubber tile and plastic
tile.

FULTON HARDWARE

Union City Highway 45

You're alwey
at

welcome

•

Loyd Bone's Transfer

FOR SALE: Used upright pianos,
$59.50 up. Completely reconditioned and guaranteed for
one year. Timm's Furniture
Co., Union City, Tenn.

HOGG'S
FISH MARKET

1,41

FULTON

PHONE 201

Not

CALL 559
-All Mowers Sharpened
-Rotary Blades Safety
Sharpened and Balanced
-All Engines Repaired
-Authorized Clinton Service
-Clinton Engines and Parts
-Factory Trained Mechanics
-Prompt Efficient Service
-All Work Guaranteed
-Also Electric Motors
-Wiring, Refrigeration.
Appliance, Repair.
-Free Engine.Examiration

Telf MOMS
AUTOMATIC
WASHIK

/Hearing Aid Battiatee
C003plete Line
Per all Realm of hearing aids:
Visit OUT Hearing Aid Department at your first opportunity.

Iles is. Pergej
lessreas Ems

CITY DRUG CO.
Plume 70

/108 Lake Street

460
Law dews psynoust___._
sad ram Terms

BENNETT ELECTRIC
f‘itee
317 Kato

"Always At Your Service"

=Mb

Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost

COOK'S LIQUOR
STORE
201 Commercial Ave.

Fultas

Cold Wines, cold beer

Welshes, Clocks and Thee
Ebb LewMemo of
istely Repaired et bow Cout

All popular brands of
whiskies, gins,

ANDREWS
Jewelry Company

etc.

11113SCHOOL"

State Line-across from Browder
Mill

Mfflel
6 ,
it's time tor
1/

Fulton, Ky.

...So Let's Go To The BIG SALE Al The

WES - TENN DEPARTMENT STORE

FOR SALE: Dairy cows, fresh
and springers, Bangs tested.
See or call John 0. Kough,
phone 6489, Clinton, KY.

COST OF THINGS going up fastter than your income? You can
make more full or part time
.gent for the Red Ball Transfer
as a Rawleigh Dealer in City
Company serving the 48 states.
of Fulton. Write for full particulars. Rawleigh's, Dept. KYGDay Phone 555, Night Phone 353
1071-RR, Freeport, Ill.
Out of town? Call Collect!
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models. $139.95
your
gei.
NOW is the time to
and up. Sales and service
Typewriter and Adding MacBennett Electric, Phone 201
hine Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service Manager of HOME Furnishing - Good gas
The Harvey Caldwell Comstoves $37.50 to $100.00. One
pany, DRIVE-IN Office Outreal nice wardrobe $20.00. Old
fitters, Phone 614.
style dish cabinet $10.00. Nice
bedroom suite used only six
FARM REAL ESTATE LOANS:
weeks $120. At Wade's Used
To provide working capital,
Furniture Store. Trade with
term.
interest,
long
low
Wade ana Save. 112 Main St.
Stephenson. Phone
Charlie
Phone 478.
61, Fulton.

COLDEST

Repairing --I- Refinishing

BEER

IN TOWN!
Lake Street Liquor Store

Across from
Coca-Cola Plant

Plenty Free Parking!

With Each Purchase
Of Back-To-School
Merchandise!

FREE GIFT

Storage and modern vans;

Antique furniture for sale:
Walnut dresser with marble top
Ind large mirror; Walnut dropleaf table; many other items.

IriMEMID

WELLS DRILLED for mauirtry
and homes. Modern equip- FOR FAST, COURTEOUS Rament, experienced workmen.
dio-TV service, phone Freddie
Write or cAll Watson Co,
Roberts, 737 days, 1091-M
Phone 261, Fulton. Ky.
nights.

i..ocal and io.ig distance moving;

FURNITURE

•

212 Church St. Phone 909

HAVE YOU shopped at our
large display room for your
dayfield Hiway
Fulton
plumbing needs? See our huge
stocks of kitchen and bathroom fixtures; newest styles,
Cold Wines, cold beer
colors; prices to fit your pocAll popular brands of
ketbook. Open anytime, day
whiskies, gins, eta.
or night at 909 Arch Street.
FREE PARKING
"We carry parts and materials." Campbell's Plumbing
Shop. telephone 1037R.
RANTED: Young ladies to ener
Salary
nurses.
make
training to
BARGAINS - Real nice chifferwhile being trained. High
obe $30.00; good used dresser
,school graduates prefe:red.
$16.50; Real nice form Bed
Apply to: Weakley County
stead $10.00. Bed spring $7.50
Hospital, Martin, Tenn.
at Wade's Used Furniture
Store. 112 Main St. Phone 478.
contact

for HOME and FARM
Machines
BENNETT ELECTRIC

daily ---

K. P. DALTON'S
LIQUOR STORE

YOUR NEXT MOVE

•

DAYTON V-BELTS

CATFISH

Phone 307
Dealer

Wick Smith Agency

Fresh
Kentucky Lake

ROPER'S TV SERVICE
Authorized Zenith

40% DOWN. 30% in 3 MOS.
30% in 6 MONTHS
No Interest. No carrying
Charges.
Your policy is typed and
ready for you in a few minutes, and coverage is effective immediately.
CALL 62 - 166

-1

savings to you

SAVE MONEY
Buy Auto Insurance on
Our 3-PAY PLAN

Specialized Service

tremendous

Phone 22M

V;P:m

We have consolete stocks q

CASHION'S

Company
for a

rA*41:14

FOR SALE-Two bectroom prick
near Fulton School available
Sept. 1. Shown only by appointment. Call 33 between 2-4 p. m.

Fulton Paint & Glass

A monument can forever
expresa.your devotion.

LEE GILBERT
WATER VALLEY, KY.

Repair Service

August Painting

MONUMENTS

RCA and Magnavox
TV and Hi-Fi
(Complete stock)
Good selection of records
on LP and 45 rpm
Mail orders-Special orders

For Your July and
contact

MUSIC SHOP

Phone 1655

TIRE SALE at Bennett's Cities
Chitterlings (known as "chit
Service on Fourth Street and tins" south of the Ohio River),
Maynard's Cities Service on long a Kentucky delicacy, have
Martin Highway!
been put on sale in several Chicute supermarkets as a frozen
FARM LOANS: Long term, food.
low interest rates on real
estate. Charles Cannon Phone
61, Fulton.

Burk-Hall
Fine Paints
• • • •

Granite

We offer a wide selection
of designs to meet every
preference.

SPECIAL - Dining table and
and Furniture Company
chair $14.95 to $90.00. Nice selPhone 1
108 Lake Street
ection of rugs $4.95 and up.
Living room suite at bargains.
9-Pc. antique dining room
World's Finest Quality suite $100.00 at Wade's Used
Furniture Store. Trade with
Zenith T V
Wade and Save. 112 Main St
Phone 478.

lain St.

BUY W L Douglas shoes in
Fulton at Forrester's Shoe
Shop,
PIANO tuning, $7.50. We also do
expert reboilaing, reconditioning, etc. Timm's Furniture
Company, Union City, Tenn.
SAFETY-TOE shoes are always
available at Forrester's Shoe
Shop,

SAVE MONEY With These BACK-to-SCHOOL SPECIALS
BOYS DUNGAREES

BOYS BRIEFS

BOYS'SPORT SHIRTS

10-oz, Denim
WESTERN STYLE
Sizes 6 to 16

And Undershirts
Sizes 6 to 16
Regular 49c

Long Sleeve, 2 Pockets
Gingham Plaid
Sizes 6 to 16

$1.69

3 for $1.00

$1.19

GIRL'S ANKLETS

BOYS' ANKLETS

GIRLS' DRESSES

Triple fold Top
Sizes 9 to 11
Regular 59c

Soft Spun
Cotton, Wash
Fast Colors

New Back To
School Styles

3 pr. for $1.00

5pr. $1.00

$1.98 up

Sizes 6 to 16

David's Furniture Shop
Phone 755-W
t08 Second
Fulton, Ky.

PETE'S GARAGE

MEN'S AND BOYS'

FARM LOANS
Long Terms-Easy Payments

Across From Zippy Cafe

ATKINS. HOLMAN
AND FIELDS

24-HOUR WRECKER AND

-lcuturanee-

IT,

S. 51 North

Fulton, Ky.

GARAGE SERVICE
JUNK YARD
USED CARS AND PARTS
Phones:
Garage 9134; Home 1795

Farm

List your
and town Property
with the

GIRL'S PANTIES

White Handkerchiefs

Nylonized Tricot
Assorted Colors
Sizes 6 to 12

16 x 16 In.
Just The Thing
For School Use

4 pr. s1.00

BOYS'

BLOUSES

FULTON REAL ESTATE CO.
See them when you want
to BUY OR SELL.

WE HAVE
RCA WHIRLPOOL
200 Main St.
Phone
COMBINATION WASHER
DRYER
AND
yon
LINT: Floor sanding maRANGES, REFRIGERATORS
chine and electric floor polishAIR CONDITIONERS
er and electric vacuum cleaners Exchange Furniture Co
TRADE• NOW
Phone 35. Church Street
LAWNMOWERS: Eclipse lawnmowers, all sizes, $64.50 and
H &jail
up. Burnette Tractor Co. 4th
St. Fulton.
TELEVISION
WORK shoes $3.95 up. All
lengths, widths. Forrester's
to() Main street
Fulton
Shoe Shop.

12 FOR $1.00

For Women and Girls
Reg. 61.98 - $2.98

ONLY

99c

- IVY LEAGUE SHIRTS
Long Sleeves
Button Down Collar
Sizes 6-18

$1.98

WRANGLER JEANS
BOYS'

62.49
$2.89

6-12

13-16
MEWS
28-30

_ $2.98
$3.49

31-34

BELTS FOR BOYS
GENUINE COWHIDE
BRIDLE
A Reg. 59c Value
Sizes 22-28

NOW

29c

WES-TENN DEPARTMENT STORE
LAKE STREET

PHONE 192

FULTON, KY.

